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Back to the Pilfrims
Thanksgiving day, traditional
family holiday, will be celebrated
in Holland Thursday and through-
out the nation, except in acme
states which will mark the holi-
day on the 30th.
Thanksgiving day goes back to
the early history of the country,
although officially it is less than
100 years old. It was first cele-
brated in 1621 when the Pilgrims
invtied Chief Massasoit and his
tribesmen to a feast.
But since that day, Thanksgiv-
ing day has had a most fleckered
career and it finally remained for
President George Washington to
ignore public protests and pro-
claim the first national Thanks-
giving day in 1789. It was not un-
til six vears later, however, that
he issuA the second.
Owing to opposiion of President
Thomas Jefferson and his succes-
sors, it \was not celebrated as
a national holiday until 60 years
later. It was Abraham Lincoln's
proclamation in 1863 that led to
annual observance. His proclam-
ation followed a period of nostal-
gic prints of Currier and Ives
depicting New England Thanks-
giving and a flood of poems and
stories by New England authors.
Cause of dissension is all but
forgotten now, but arguments
were heated for many years. Once
in Congress, a South Carolina
statesman declared it represented
the Tory influence in “this mi-
micking of European customs.” It
also was charged that Thanksgiv-
ing was being used as sectarian
propaganda and that the move-
ment to make it a national holi-
day was an attempt to undermine
the provision of the Constitution
which prohibits any connection
between church and state. Many
regarded K an attack on state
rights.
With traditions well established,
Holland will settle down to the
regular pattern of church services
in the morning and a festive
board at noon featuring, of course,
King Turkey. Virtually all chur-
ches will open their doors for ser-
vlfces and prayers of thanksgiving,
all symbolic of the gratitude
expressed by Pilgrims following
the ingathering of the crops more
than three centuries ago.
Dirk J. Hesiel Dies
At HoHand Hospital
Dirk J. Hessel, 68, died Mon-
day at Holland hospital of a ling-
ering Illness. He had been hospit-
alized for two weeks. He had lived
with his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jongsma, 22
East 21st St.
A retired drug salesman, Hessel
had lived in Nashville, Tenn., the
last 20 years. He quit working
in February because of illness
and came to Holland.
He was born Feb. 12, 1882, In
the Netherlands, to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Hessel Jongsma.
Surviving are six sisters, Mrs.
John C. Dekker of Rock Valley,
Iowa, Mrs. B. G. De Vries of
Lakeview, Mrs. Bertha Jackson of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. E. H. Foster of
Standish and Mrs. John Ten Brink
and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer of
Grandville; a brother, Gemt




Holland police are investigating
a break-in at the home of Ralph
Van Voorst, 381 West 22nd St.,
which took place sometime be-
tween 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. TXies-
day.
Entry was through a small
back window, and e package
from the Van Voorst bedroom,
with contents valued at $17, was
missing.
Included in the missing were
two shag nigs, some toys, a girl’s
blouse, and some kitchen uten-
sils. The rugs and utensils were
recovered at the rear of a neigh-
bor’s home.
Cart Van Dyke walks tha “last mile” with a huaky Tom turkey,
who will adorn the Thankefllvlng table Thursday. Hundreds of
scenes similar to this are being enacted in the area.as families pre-
pare for the big holiday ffast. Carl it the ton of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Van Dyke, route 2, Zeeland.
Two Persons Hurt
b Auto Accident
Two persons were treated for
injuries following an accident
Tuesday at 4:20 p.m. at the coi^
ner of 24th St and Van Raalte
Ave.
Harriet Bronson, 33, of 482
West 21st St., was treated at Hol-
land hospital for right shoulder
injuries. Richard Race, 18, of 222
West 11th St., was treated by a
local physician for a bruise to
his. right knee.
Race was driving south on Van
Raalte, and told police he didn’t
see the car driven by Arthur
Bronson, 33, of 482 West 21st St.,
which was going west on 24th St.
Bronson said he didn’t see Race
until too late to stop.
Bronson was given a ticket for
driving with faulty brakes, and
Race was cited for driving with-
out a license.
Damage to the Race car was
estimated at $200, and to the
Bronson vehicle at $150.
Man Pleads Guilty
To Non-Support Count
Grand Haven (Special) — Hen-
ry Klaasen, 40, Ferrysburg,
pleaded guilty to a non-support
charge involving three minor
children in circuit court today,
and sentence was deferred until
the January term of court.
Paul E. Golliver, Jasper E.
Percy and Ernest J. Wilson, all
18 and all of Muskegon, pleaded
guilty to nighttime breaking and
entering and were to appear lat-
er today for disposition. They
were charged with breaking into
Fred Winter’s gas station in
Polkton township Nov. 8.
In Justice court, Richard K.
Sunquist, 25, route 4, Holland,
pleaded guilty to a reckless driv-
ing .charge and paid $30 fine and
$3.90 costs. The charge following
an accident in which he lost con-
trol of his oar Oct. 30 on Lake-
shore Rd. in Grand Haven tows
ship.
Mrs. Alice Roiesia Dies
At Holland Hospital
Mrs. Alice Roeema, 82, 366 West
20th St, wife of the late Jacob
Roxema, died this morning at Hol-
land hospital where she had been
• patient since Friday.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Grace, a son, Harry of Hol-
land, four grandchildren and one
sister, Mrs. Charles EUander, Hol-
land.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee
Funeral home. Burial will be
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
.Friends may call at the funeral
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 pm.
Taverns to Close
Taverns and private dubs with-
in the dty will close on Thanks-
giving day in compUance with a
signed agreement dty police re-




Dies of Heart Ailment
Fennville (Special) — Four-
year-old John Jackson, son
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jackson
Redlands, Calif., died Tuesday
morning at a Los Angeles hospi-
tal. Death followed surgery for a
heart ailment which the child
had since birth. He was born
Sept. 29, 1946, in Fennville.
The Jacksons formerly lived in
FennvHle. They moved to Red-
lands 14 months ago. They are
expicted to arrive in Chicago
with the body Friday morning.
Funeral services will be held at
the Chappell funeral home in
Fennvilie Saturday at 2 p.m. Ger-
rft Dykman -will officiate and
burial will be at Fennville ceme-
tery. •
Surviving besides the parents
•re a sister, Judy, and the grand-
parents, Mrs. Lola Jackson and
J. E. Burch, both of Fennville.
Cor Strikes Bus
A car-bus accident was report-
ed by city police Monday at 2:45
pm at the corner of Maple Ave.
and 14th St. Jacob Mulder, 186
East 11th St., was driving west
on 14th St, and told police
couldn't stop at the intersection
because of slippery roads. Mul-
der’s car struck a dty bus line
vehicle driven by Julius Brown,
who was driving north on Maple
Same Train Crew
h Second Crash
Allegan (SpedaD— No one could
blame two Grand Rapids trainmen
today if they were to ask for a
new assignment
For the same Pennsylvania Rail-
road crew which operated the
train last Thursday night which
struck and killed two Plainwell
boys, had another accident Mon
day night which hospitalized i
Wayland driver.
Allegan Deputy Roy Priest held
the trainmen blameless for their
second mitfiap. in five days. But
the coincidence startled them all.
The pair, George L. Baird, engi-
neer, and William Moran, con-
ductor, were making the same
early evening run to Kalamazoo
as Thursday night when Bruce
and Mert Norman were killed. But
they were operating another loco-
motive and this accidenf occurred
in Moline.
Albertus Terpstra, 26, Wayland
route 1, was the victim of Mon-
day night’s accident. He was tak
en to Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids for treatment of
severe cuts on the forehead and
nose, a right leg bruise, and a
minor concussion.
Terpstra, who had just return-
ed from a northern hunting trip,
was driving a new auto with but
400 miles on the- speedometer. It
was demolished when the train,
traveling about 30 miles an hour,
threw it 50 fet over an embank-




A Thanksgiving dance will be
held at the Holland Youth center
Friday evening, according to an-
nouncement today. The event is
scheduled tor 8 p.m.
Members of the new student
board are in charge, including
Don Jacobusse, president; Dorothy
Elferdink, secretary; Mary Ann
Knooihuizen, publicity, and Nor-
ma Taylor, Pat Arnold, Skip San-
ger, Martin Hardinberg and David
Bos.
Membership cards will admit




Allegan (Special)— School prim-
ary money totaling $97,520.87 is
being distributed to Allegan coun-
ty districts, Treasurer James
Boyce said.
Larger amounts include: Alle-
gan, $9,703; Wayland, $6,024;
Plainwell, $5,677; Otsego, $8,919;
Martin $4,162; Hopkins, $3,121;
Maplewood, $3,212; Saugatuck,




Grand Haven (Special)— Anas-
tasia S. Morlock Holland, is seek-
ing $3,500 judgment from Model
Drug Co. and White’s Market,
both of Holland, for injuries re-
ceived June 26 when she allagedly
fell on trap doors in the side-
walk at thi drug company and
fractured her right arm and re-
ceived back injuries.
Named in the complaint were
Janet and James Yonkman of the
drug company and Maurice Brow-
er of White’s.
The fall was said to have occur-
red after the market had deliver-
ed sugar to the drug company and
the sidewalk elevator had not
been lowered properly, raising , the






To Leave From Grand
Haven This Month
Forty-six draft registrants will
leave for induction into the Army
Nov. 29, from local board No. 74,
Grand Haven. They will report
at the Grand Haven federal build-
ing at 1:15 p.m. and leave by bus
for Detroit at 2 p.m.
Following is the list:
Gordon E. Dalman, 41 Cherry
St., Holland; Jason F. Kuipers,
276 South Maple, Zeeland; Don-
ald J. Schaefer, route 2, Conklin;
Jetse Vender Baan, route 1, By-
ron Center; Earl H. Jekel, 177
East 10th St, Holland; Robert
G. Stillson, route 1, West Olive;
Norman D. Vande Burg, 293
North River, Holland.
Harvey J. Geerlings, route 3,
Holland; Robert J. Israels, 299
West 20th, Holland; JackD.Brun-
sell, 193 West 18th St., Holland;
Donald J. Van Ry, 166 East 27th
St, Holland; John H. Sekielman,
180 College, Holland.
Donald W. Westrate, route 2,
Holland; Alvin J. Rosema, route
3, Hudsonville; Eugene Yonker,
Ferrysburg; John T. Vergeer, 26
North TTiird, Niles; John D. Bott-
je, 509 Waverly, Grand Haven;
Lawrence R. De Voegt, 4637 West
River Dr., Comstock Park. :y'fl|
Robert W. Ruiter, 509 Fifth
St., Ferysburg; George J. Czer-
kies, 72 West Seventh St., Hoi
land; John R. Spaman, Hamilton;
Theodore M. Schlpper, route 2,
West Olive; Charles B. Nelson,
210 Friant, Grand Haven; Jack
F. Davis, route 5, Grand Rapids.
Ervin J. Smith, 439 East Eighth
St, Holland; Robert L. Wieringa,
route 3, Hudsonville; Kenneth P.
De Free, route 1, Holland; Bern-
ard G. Ruiter, route 1, Spring
Lake; Ronald R. Lamb, route 2,
Holland.
Roger B. LePoire, 2481 West
Ninth St, Holland; Clinton Hop,
310 North Michigan, Zeeland;
James E. Kammeraad, 234 West
20th St., Holland; Donald A. Har-
dy, route 4, Holland; Gary J.
Damveld, route 1, Holland.
Jack L. Kosanic, route 2, Spring
Lake; Marvin E. Tubergen,
route 2, Holland; John G. Zylstra,
route 3, Hudsonville; Placide
Talamantes, . Prairie View. 111.;
Marvin G. Ernst, route 1, Grand
Haven; Harvard Brouwer, route
3, Zeeland.
Donald E. Schippers, Coopere-
ville; William Pedinac, route 1,
Grand Haven; Laveme D. Brower,
355 West 18th St., Holland; Stan-
ley Stolarz, route 1, Grand Hav-
en; Vernon M. Buttles, 623 Colum-
bus, Grand Haven; Roger P. Van
Nuil, 256 East 15th St., Holland.
Local board No. 74, Grand Hav-
en, has issued orders for examin-
ations on seven men from special
register No. 1 of doctors, dentists
and vets to report . on Nov. 27.
They will leave by bit; and be ex-
amined at the Detroit recruiting
and induction station on Nov. 28.
Two Tracks in Crash
In Crockery Township
Grand Haven (Special)— Two
trucks were involved in an acci
dent at 7:15 a.m. Tuesday on IJS-
16 in Crockery township and one
driver, Louis Schnipke. 40, Mus-
kegon, was treated in Mercy hos-
pital, Muskegon, for left leg in-
juries.
The crash occurred when a
truck, driven by Schnipke, hit the
rear of a Grand Rapids truck just
after it pulled back onto the high-
way. The Associated truck was
driven by Roy Akrfs, 29, Grand
Rapids. Schipke was given a tic-
ket for failure to have car under
control.
Archie Garrow, 27, Grand
Haven, was charged with exces-
sive speed after the car he was
driving on US-31 in Grand Haven
township rolled over at 5:40 p.m.
Monday. He was not injurkd.
State police investigated. .
U-Turn in Front of Police
Is Not the Thing to Do
Grand Haven (Special) — Fred
W. Kildry, 19, Nunica, paid $25
fine and $4.50 costs in Justice
George Hoffer’s court Tuesday on
a charge of reckless driving.
Kildry was arrested by state
police Monday night after he
made a U-turn on the highway in
front of the police patrol car and
then attempted a get-away from
officers who arrested him later
at his home a mile away.
Henry Klaasen, 40, Ferrysburg,
waived examination before Hof-
fer on a non-support charge in-
volving three minor children. He
was attempting to raise $500 bond
fqj* his appearance in drouit court







On List of Bnildingf ;
Campaign Opens in ’SI
’’J
Thanksgiving day cornea aarly for students sharing
In the hot-lunch program In North Holland school
and tha menu today Includad turkey, maahed
potatoes and gravy, carrots and peas, cranberry
salad, pickles, hot rolls and pumpkin pie and
whipped cream. This photo waa taken Tuesday
afternoon as preparations wert under way for
today’s feast. At left are Diane and Gary Van
Kampen, children of the man who donated two
large turkeys for the dinner. At rear art Mrs.
Henry Karsten, htad cook, and Mrs. Tony High,
part-tims cook. Mrs. Albart Brouwer also la a part-
time cook. Don Van Ark Is ‘‘school principal. Ar-
rangements also were mads to donate turkeys te
Pine Creek school but since the kitchen there has
not been completed, the turkey dinner will be held
later In the seaaoiv
(Sentinel photo)
Plana for a million-collar
raising campaign for new build-
ings on Hope college campus wet*
announced by President L J. Ifflb-
bers at a reorganization meeting
of the Holland Hope College dub
Thursday night In Durfee hall.
The HoHand Hope CoMege dub
replaces the former Ho
alumni chapter which has
little or no setivity since 183B.
About 150 atended the reorganlxa-
dessert meeting st 7 p.m. and a,
business meeting at 8 pm. Per-
sons who had not previously been
through the new dorpaitory wet#
taken on a tour.
Dr. Lubbers explained that tba
campaign will open in Holland ip
1951 and will extend into 1951
Funds will finance a new gymna-
sium to be built at the southeast
corner of the campus at 12th and
Columbia, besides finishing pay-
ment on the newly installed heat-
ing plant and to add to the col-
lege endowment.
It is expected the new _
slum will cost $500,000.
Plans also were announced for
building s new men’s dormitory
to house 150 students st the cor-
ner of 10th and Columbia. Thi*
dormitory would be financed by




township district No. 2 in Allegan
county has received state approv-
al for a bond issue of $190,000 for
a school addition.
The Saugatuck measure was
approved Tuesday by the Michi-
gan Municipal Finance commis-
sion, which okayed special school
bond issues totaling $665,000 for
new building construction.
Largest Single issue will be
$400,000 by the Brighton area
school district, Livingston coun-
ty, to construct a new elementary
school and gymnasium agricul-




Allegan (Special)— -A "Squat-
ter" right in the city of Allegan,
got his walking papers today.
By council action, Henry Per-
kins was ordered to move the tar
paper hut he erected on South
Cedar St. some yars ago and has
inhabited since. Neighbors’ coi
plaints spurred action by the
council, which contended Perkins'
house was not only on a street
right-of-way but on a state trunk-
line at that— and further that he
doesn't own the land.
He was ordered to find new
lodgings by Jan. 2.
Mrs. Louisa Bredehoft
Dies of Long Illness
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Louisa Bredehoft, 77, died early
this morning at her home, route 2,
Grand Haven. She had been in ill
health the last year. She was born
in Grand Haven township March
5, 1873, and was the last member
o fthe Henry Bierman, Sr., fam-
ily. She waa an active member of
St. Paul’s church. Her husband,
Louis Bredehoft, is a well-known
farmer.
Besides the husband, she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Alex
Schmidt, Grand Rapids; a son,
Harold, Grand Haven township,
and seven grandchildren.
Rites will be at the Van Zant-
wick funeral home Saturday at
2:30 p.m with the Rev. Karl De-
troy officiating. Burial will be at
Grand Haven township cemetery.
Cage Officials
Name Officers
Dell Koop was elected president
of the Holland Basketball Off!
rials association ati ts first meet-
ing of the year Monday night.
Harve Buter was named secre-
tary-treasurer.
The initial association meeting
was held at Van Raalte hall. Bus-
iness included discussion of rule
changes, in addition to election of
officers
The purpose of the group Is to
discuss rules for improvement of
officiating techniques. Meetings
are planned for each Monday dur-
ing the early part of the season.
Officials and coaches in the
Holland area are invited to con-
tact one of the officers if inter-




Spotty snow flurries continued
to pelt the Holland ares Tuesday
as wintry storms lashed the rest
of the nation.
Following Monday’s blizzard-
like soaking of Holland dty, the
mercury dived to 20 degrees last
night. But spots of Ottawa coun-
ty remained untarnished by the
falling flakes. Zeeland received
only minor flurries Monday eve-
ning In contrast to Holland's
ankle-deep blanket.
The weather bureau forecast
only scattered snow flurries in
some sectors of the state, mixed,
with moderate winds and temper-
atures near 30 degrees. •
The mercury plummeted near
20 degrees Monday in most areas
of Michigan. Detroit had a low of
25 last night, J^ansing and Al-
pena 26, Grand Rapkte and Tra-
verse City 27, Cadillac 23, and
Marquette 22.
Sault Ste. Marie had a low of
19 degrees and Houghton 20, in
the most widespread odd wave
to hit the state this season.
The automobile Ckib of Michi-
gan reported that all main high
ways in the state were clear for
travel
Mrs. Mary Brink Dies
At Home of Danf hter
Mrs. Mary Evink, 83, wife of
the late William Evink, died
Tuesday night at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wierda, 195 East Sixth
St Death followed a lingering
illness.
Mrs. Evink was born April 25,
1867, in the Netherlands to Mr.
and Mrs. Kort Heymans. She had
lived in this vicinity 25 years.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. John Wierda, Mrs. Walter
Van Epa of Hancock, Minn., and
Mrs. Martin Zienstra of Martin;
tour ions, Kort of Morris, Minn.,
Jacob of Elk ton, S. D., Chris and
William of Otsego; also 57 grand-
children; a sister, Miss Jane
Heymans of the Netherlaiids.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra
Funeral chapel. The Rev. Bastian
Kruithof will officiate and burial
will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the chapel
Friday from 4 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.ra
Truck Fire
. Holland firemen were called
out on a short run to Maple Ave.
and Eighth St. about .1:15 p.m.
today to extinguish a’fire in the
brake lining of a Harrington Coal
Co. truck. little damage was re-
ported . *
Rites lor Crash Victim
Funeral services have been ar-
ranged for Mrs. Minnie Zuide-
wind, 23, of Grand Rapids, who
died Monday night at Butter-
worth hospital of injuries receiv-
ed in an automobile accident Sun-
day night She was thrown from
the car driven by her husband of
less than six weeks, Donald
Zuidewind, also 23. Rites will be
held Friday at 2 p.m. at Dutton
Christian Reformed church, the
Rev. Fred Handlogten officiating.
Burial will be at Woodlawn
cemetery. Surviving besides the
husband are the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Knott of Dutton, three
brethars and a sister.
Albert C. Bloemers Dies
At Home in West Olive
Albfrt Christian (Chris) Bloe-
mers, 62, died unexpectedly Tues-
day morning at his home on route
2, West Olive, following a heart
attack. He had lived there 39
years. Bloomers had been employ-
ed at Baker Furniture Co. until
he retired because of ill health.
He was born Jan. 16, 1888, Ih
Holland township, on East 16th
St., to the late Mr, and Mrs. J.
Albert Bloemers.
Surviving are the wife, Myrtle;
one daughter, Mrs. Henry Bau-
mann of Holland; three sons, Phil-
lip of Grand Rapids. Paul of route
4, and Robert of Grand Haven;
eight grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Herbert Vanden Berg, route
3; a brother, Jacob of route 1,
West Olive, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Bloemers of South St.
Paul, Minn.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home,
private, and 2 p.m. in Ottawa Re
formed church. The Rev. George
Poppen and the Rev. John Van
der May, of Harlem Reformed
church, will officiate. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may call at Dykstra
Funeral chapel tonight from 7 to
9 p.m. and Thursday from 2 to 4
pan. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Hunting Party Returns
With Foot Bucks Killed
Four Holland hunters returned
eu-ly this morning from their Up-
per Peninsula hunting site with
four bucka.
Don Rypma, John Kempker, Os-
car Van Anrooy and Nevin Van
Anrooy all shot their deer. Ani-
mals bagged included two eight-
pointers, one 10-pointer, and one
spikehom.
The men were gone 10 days and
hunted tor five days.
Spring Lake Resident
Dies of Heart Attack
Grand Haven (Special)— Albert
Teunis, 60, died unexpectedly
Monday night of a heart attack
at his home, route 1, Spring Lake
He was born in Spring Lake, June
21, 1890 and was a member of
the Spring Lake Christian Re-
formed church and the Midway
School board. He was retired be-
cause of ill health. He was
farmer doing poultry and dairy
business. In February, 1910 he
married the former Ida Ter Borg
Surviving are the wife, one son,
Gerrit of Muskegon, three broth
era, John. Ferrysburg; William,
Spring Lake township; Barney,
Muskegon; three sisters, Mrs.
Grace Diephouse, Muskegon; Mrs.
Ren Goudzwaard, Grand Rapids,
and Mrs. Albert Yonker, Ferrys-







fundi are available and amortizaA
through student rentals.
George Lumsden waa elected
dent of the new dub, the
Joshua Hoogenboom, vice
president; Mrs. Christian Wale
voord, secretary, and James Hal*
lan, treasurer. J. J. Riemerta*
presided and the Rev. Paul Ei
Hinkamp gave the invocation.
The nominating committee con*
slated of Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
chairman; Mrs. Clarence Becker.
Mrs. Richard Hill, Gekner Bov*
and James Den Herder.
During the dessert, music was





from Grand Haven. m
m
Nil. Lmum Hill Diet L
At Grand Ham Hoipkal
Grand Haven (Special)— lire.
Hill, 76, wife of Francis HUl, If
North Sixth St, owner and oper-
ator of a hardware store, died at
3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Municipal
hospital where she had been a
patient the last 10 days. She had
been in ill health tor four years
and seriously 111 two weeks.
She was bom in Detroit Aug.
22, 1874. She and her husband
moved to Grand Haven in 1036.
Surviving are the husband;
three sons, Earle E. of Spring
Lake, Lloyd O. of Carbondale, 111.,
and Howard O. of Port Aiegrs*
Brazil; two sisters, Mrs. Alex
Monk of Paradise, Mich., and Mrs.
Jarvis Maples, Sturgeon Bay,
Wis.; a brother, Henry Colund of
Manitowoc, Wis.; also three grand-
children.
. The body was taken to Kinko-
ma funeral home.
Private funeral services will be
held Friday at 3:30 pjn. in the
family home. Dr. E. H. Boldry of
the Methodist church will offi-






Grand Haven (Special)— Chris-
tina Beider, route 1, Holland, was
awarded a divorce decree in the
Ottawa circuit court Tuesday
afternoon from John Beider, Jr.
There were no children and Mrs.
Beider was restored her maiden
name of Christina Ver Strate.
Eugene Wolfe waa awarded a
decree from Esther Wolfe, both
of Grand Haven. There are no
minor children.
Gerald Gross of Grand Haven
was awarded a decree from Mar-
ian Gross, who, with their three
children, is now in California,
Zeeland Clerk Fills in As
Temporary Superintendent
Zeeland-? City Clerk John H.
Holleman was appointed by city
council this week to serve as
temporary city . superintendent,
succeeding Peter R. Baar who re-
signed effective Nov. 11. Mean-
while, a special committee will
handle the matter of naming a
successor to Baar.. Basr waa head
of the technical staff of the BPW
when he was offered the




A special Thanksgiving service
will be held Thursday in Chris-
tian Science society, 125 West 11th
St., at 11 a.m.
Following the usual order of
service there will be a brief per-
iod in which members of the con-
gregation express gratitude for
healings and other help received
during the past year.
The Golden Text from Psalma
(107:21,22) is "Oh that men
would praise the Lord for Hi*
goodness, and for His wonderful
works to the children of man!
And let them sacrifice the sacri-
fices of thanksgiving, and declare
his works with rejoicing.”
The Bible citations include
Malachi (3:10): "Bring ye all tha
tithes into the storehouse, that
there may be meat in mine house,
and prove me now herewith, saith
the Lord of hosts, if I will not
open you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing, that
there shall not be room enough
to receive it”’
Mrs. Bertha L Page
Dies at Spring Lake
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Bertha L. Page, 91, of route 2,
Spring Lake, died at 6 am. Tues-
day atthehome of her daughter, ,
Mre. Emmons Chittenden, aftar a
six year's iUness. She waa bora in
Madison, Ohio, Aug. 1, 1859, and'
moved to Spring Lake with
parents when a small child.
Besides Mrs. Chittenden,
survived by another
Mr*. F. C. Relnoki of ,
ter




89 Lem High School,
17 Lem Junior High;
Reasons Are Studied
A report on why students leave
school, which Faculty Member
Russell Welch has submitted
the Board of Education, reveals
many reasons and attitudes on
stiuatkms where students drop
out of school.
In Holland high school, 89 stu
dents dropped out of the school
system during the year 1949-50
not counting those who moved
transferred, poor health or those
who left for military service.
In Junior high school, 17 drop-
ped out of school during the year
to the high school, 28 left be
cause they found the work too
dfficult, five because of economic
reasons, four because of parent
ainess, three because of cm bar
rassment over father’s drinking,
three because they felt they were
not treated fairly, two because of
adjustment, two because they pre-
ferred the farm and one because
of poor associates.
Of the 89 students who left the
high school, 39 were from Hol-
land city, 32 from the suburban
area and 18 from farms.
In the Junior high, four drop-
ped out because of poor adjust-
ment, thrde because work was too
hard, two because of jobs, two for
farming, two because of no inter-
est, one probate court case.
Welch said the ever-present
financial angle figured in many
cases, but he said financial aid
in itself without proper consider-
ation for emotional needs, a feel-
ing of indifference and personal
and family pride cannot be sup-
plied through aid.
Some of the causes for becom-
ing dissatisfied with school could
be traced to poor guidance in
which some students selected
courses not suitable to their likes
A feeling exists among some
that too little value is placed
upon some students, who in all
probability are suffering from a
defeatist or inferiority delusion.
In some cases in which parents
say It is for the child to deedie
whether to drop school, several
might have continued if given en-
couragement from the parents. At
M, a student cannot be treated
as a matured individual and
trusted to make a decision so vital
to his futifre without counsel.
Many parents on farms spoke
highly of L. N. Moody’s course
fen farm problems, and further
courses -In this field may be war-
ranted.
The number of marriages ana
contemplated marriages showed a
decided increase. Some indicated
• desire to get away from unde-
sirable home conditions, which to-
gether with conduct of parents,
attitude of parents and lade of
supervision and interest were ma
tor contributing factors.
It was Welch’s impression after
Interviewing most of the drop*
that many students feel some
teachers are not appreciative of
the problems that they face.
There to a feeling some teachers
am living in a purely idealistic
world and that they are too far
removed from their own youth to
understand present day youth
problems. A more tolerant atti-
tude is needed, not so far as
easing school work is*oonserned,
but in the understanding of the
aocial, economic, political and re-
ligious thinking and conditions
within the home.
He submitted the following sug-
gestions for consideration:
1. All students are in different
itages of maturity and cannot be
expected to respond, alike to all
questions and responsibilities.
2. Attitudes, interests, abilities,
personality, etc., must be taken
into consideration when the stu-
dent’s program is being made.
3. A farm workshop should be
t companion course to the pre-
sent farm problems course.
4. Marks reflect praise or en-
couragement and is the student’s
measure of the teacher's sincer-
ity.
5. Consideration must be given
to understanding students’ prob-
lems because of conditions re-
sulting from the stress and strain
of war, emotional upheaval in
some homes caused by war, eco-
nomic uncertainty, price in-
creases, necessity for both par-
ents to work; in general getting a
clear conception of family ten
akms in a tense world.
6. If possible, a recalling of
our own youth in order to under-
stand problems of the youth to-
day. Their problems are the out-
growth of a depression, war, a
new governmental philosophy, ih
ventkm stress, etc., and differ
widely from problems we faced
in depet and number.
Former Zeeland Woman
Succumbs at Allegan
Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Alice
Huizen, 87, formerly of Zeeland,
died Ute Friday night at the
borne of her son, Peter, 324 Lin-
coln St, Allegan. Death followed
a lingering illness. Mrs. Huizen
bad lived with her son five years.
Surviving are three sons, Peter
Of Allegan, John of Drenthe and
George of Holland; three grand-
children and three great grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Gertie
La Huis of Zeeland and Mrs. Hat-
tie Hulst of Oakland; three broth-
ers, John and Jacob Dozeman of
Holland and Ralph of East Hol-
land; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Hat-
tie Poaeman of Bentheim.
Cpl. Foster Kenneth Wlerema,
eon of Mr. and Mrt. Jacob
Wlerema of route 3, Zeeland,
is confined to the U.8. Military
hoepltal In Berlin, Germany,
where he It being treated for
acute hepatltia. He has been
III since Sept. 5 and expects to
be hospitalized through Decem-
ber. He enliated In the Army
Oct. 4, 1948 for two years. That
term hat been extended an-
other year. He Is serving witK
the 759th Military Police Ser-






$60,000 for Highways ;
Hope for Mild Season
Allegan (Special)— With winter
winds beginning to roar in with
promise of snow, county road of-
ficials are taking roll call these
days of facilities with which to
fight the drifts and slush that is
the lot of this Southwestern Mich-
igan “snow belt."
Although the commission was
appropiated $60,000 of county
funds not available last year, the
highway men still were crossing
their fingers for a mild winter.
The more money spent on push-
ing the snow the next few months,
the less to cope with spring thaws
and summer dust, they say.
There will be enough funds to
keep all of the 87 regular em-
ployes this year, however, said
Homer Ward, county engineer.
Abount. 15 men will be laid off
about Dec. 1. the usual end of
employment for seasonal workers.
Last year, about a third of the
normal crew was laid off for
financial reasons.
Workers are now erecting about
50 miles of snow fence on county
road drift spots, with more going
up alongside state highways
maintained under contract by the
county. '
When winter really sets in, the
department can put a total of 68
pieces of snow removal equipment
on the roads, Ward said, which
includes two self powered rotaries
for emergency work and 10 heavy
duty motor graders with large V-
type plows.
There are 35 trucks which can
take one-way blade plows, and
another 37 for road-opening V-
type blades. A motor grader and
a heavy duty plow are the only






To Be Shown Dec. 4
More than 60 members of the
Holland high and Hope college
football teams will be honored at
the annual Exchange club football
banquet, to be held Dec. 4 at
Hope church parlors.
Present as the mail, speaker
will be George Makras, assist-
ant football coach and head box-
ing coach at Michigan State col-
lege.
Accompanying the former Wis-
consin gridder to Holland will be
Everett (Sonny) Grandelius,
member of the powerful Spartan
football team and leading candi-
date for All-American honors.
Grandelius' played prep football
at Muskegon Heights high school,
and performed three times against
Holland in Southwestern confer-
ence games.
Alfred Joldersma, Exchange
president, said that Sonny will
be here “if he can possibly attend
the banquet.” Conflicting dates
might keep him away.
One of the highlights of the
program will be showing of the
Notre Dame-Michigan State foot-
ball game movies. Makras will act
as narrator. State won the game,
36-33.
More than 150 Exchange club
members and their guests are ex-
pected at the dinner prepared by
the women of Hope church. The
dinner is slated to begin at 6:30.
Bud Hinga. director of athletics
at Hope, will act as toastmaster.
Additional entertainment will be
announced later.
Besides the high school and col-
lege gridders, other guests will be
Superintendent of Schools C. C.
Crawford, Holland high principal
J. J. Riemersma, Hope college
President Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
and members of the coaching
staffs.
Ken Hewitt, chairman of the
commissary committee of the Ex-
change club, made arrangements
for the meal.
It will be a reunion for Makras
and Holland high coach Bob Stup-
ka who were teammates on the
Wisconsin football team just be-
fore the war.
Married in Hudsonville Church
Decorations for
Christmas Set
The Christmas season will ar-
rive in Holland this week.
Plans were announced today for
decoration of the downtown utili
ty poles in the Christmas motif
starting this week. Just when
Santa Claus will put in his ap-
pearance is shrouded in mystery.
"He’s prmoised us that he’s
coming, but he hasn't set a de-
fin ie date yet," according to
George Good, president of the
Retail Merchants division of the
Chamber of Commerce. “Of
course, this is his rush season.
But we’re sure he’ll be here— and
before too long.”
.The annual letter to Santa
Glaus contest will be staged again
this year, but definite plans have-
not been revealed.
Along with the civic decoration!,
individual merchants are planning
window displays along the yule-
tide line, and the Tulip City Gar
den Club is planning to assist in-
dividual merchants in their decor
ations.
"Holland merchants are ready
for Christmas," Good said. 'They
have the biggest stocks with the
largest variety in history."
first knows paper mill is the
UJ3. was constructed at Gsrmao-
Pennsylvania in 1890.
Heavy Winds Damage
Pier at Grand Haven
Grand Haven (Special)— Army
engineers here were checking
damage to the south pier where a
20-foot section of the catwalk
buckled , and sagged a foot in
heavy winds Thursday.
Work wHl start immediately in
repairing the strip. Chief M. F.
Worth of the life boat station' be--
lieves damage is not ‘severe and
the heavy concrete structure may
settle without breaking even
though there is weakness jn the
understructure
CRASH VICTIMS GAIN
PlainwelJ — The condition of
Hwyn Norman • and Richard Ro-
to ar, both injured in i car-train
crash Thursday that killed Bruce
and Bert Norman, Is reported as
“slightly improved" by hospital
authoritMfe in Kalamazoo. 
Women of the Moose
Observe Library Night
Library Committee Chapter
night was observed by 32 mem-
bers of the Women of the Moose,
Holland lodge No. 1010, at a meet-
ing Wednesday night in the lodge
hell. - '
Brief talks were given by Mrs.
Marion Vanden Berg, Mrs. Janet
Wiersema, Mrs. Maxine Mesber-
gen, Mrs.; Thelma Veldheer and
Mrs. Florine Berkey. They discus-
sed the convocation they attended
in Benton Harbor on Oct. 29,
when Mrs. Vanden Berg received
her green beanie for a successful
year as senior regent.
Initiation was held for Mrs.
Hattie Victor and Mrs.' Doris Ten
Brink, sponsored by Mrs. Eule
Carr. Plans were made for a ban-
quet to be served by Women of
the Moose for the membership
drive of the Loyal Order of the
Moose on Dec. 7. Mrs. Vanden
Berg is in charge, assisted by
Mrs. Ruth Smith, Mrs. Anna Ny-
huis, Mrs. Betty Van Wieren and
Mrs. Wilda Sybesma.
It was announced that co-work-
ers serving on the Red Cross can-
teen Oct. 30 to Nov. 13 were the
Mesdames Joan De Weerd, Janet
Wiersema, Maxine Den Uyl, Mar-
ion Vanden Borg, Ruth Smith and
Julia Woldring.
Date was set for the mid-winter
conference Jan. 28, 1951.
Mrs. Betty Handwerg was prize
winner for the evening. Lunch
was served by the Library commit-
tee with Mrs. Handwerg as chair-
man, assisted by the Mesdames
Shirley Sybesma. Betty Van Wier-
en, Marjorie Meiste and Anna Ny-
huis. Cards were played following
refreshments.
The next meeting will be Dec. 6,




Allegan (Special) -Deputy Roy
Priest is trying to find out If it
was cattle rustlin’ in West Alle-
gan county or a half-blind hunter
who killed two cows with a rifle
Sunday.
Mostly, he’s inclined to think
someone was seeking free beef
and got scared off from gathering
up their kill.
Michael Kwasnieski, a farmer
near New Richmond, found his
two cows shot in the pasture
about three-quarters of a mile
from his house. One cow, which
had been shot twice through the
head, was still alive; the other,
dead.
Priest nearly ruled out the
theory that a hunter had mistaken
the cows for deer because the
bullets came from a rifle. Only
shotguns are allowed for deer
hunting here, ’V
ALFALFA FOR HOGS
Top quality hogs can be raised
on good alfalfa, ground feed mix
and hay.
There are about 2,000 churches
In Greater Chicago. '  .
New York City contains about
665,000 buUdtogu. ^
First Christian Reformed church,
Hudsonville, was the scene of a
wedding Nov. 3 when Miss Lucille
Staat, daughter of Mrs. Esther
Staat of Holland became the bride
of James Meyer son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Meyer of Hudsonville.
The Rev. E. Van Halsema offici-
ated at the duoble ring ceremony.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. John Van Rhee,
aunt of the groom, organist. Her-
man Wolters of North Blendon
sang "O Promise Me," “Because"
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride wore a white slipper
satin gown fashioned with a net
yoke trimmed with seed pearls,
long sleeves with points over the
wrists, and a full skirt with a
long train. Her lace-edged finger-
tip veil of net was held in place
by a beaded tiara She carried a
colonial bouquet of white roses and
pompons.
Miss Rose Staat. sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
Mr. ond Mrs. James Meyer
(Laskey photo)
wore a blue satin gown designed
with a low neckline, fitted bodice
and a full skirt. Misses Hazel
Staat, sistor of the bride, and
Meredith Meyer, sister of the
groom, were junior attendants.
They wore yellow aqua satin
gowns styled like that of the maid
of honor. The attendants wore
baided head pieces matching their
gowns and carried colonial bou-
quest of roses and chrysanthe-
mums.
Arthur G. Meyer assisted his
nephew as best man and ushers
wee Nathan Boldt and Irwin
Brinks. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wezeman presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jaspers presided at the
punch bowl and Miss Phyllis Glass
and Bernard Grasmid assisted in
the gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer left on
southern wedding trip.
Dr. J.G. Hooper to Give
Travel Series Program
The second program in the Hol-
land Kiwanis club's World Travel
series will be presented Wednes-
day at 8:15 p.m. in Holland high
school auditorium.
Dr. J. Gerald Hooper will pre-
sent his film lecture, “Wandering
Southward." A famous traveler,
Dr. Hooper has captured in his
film-story beauties of Florida
which have become a magnet, at-
tracting thousands of vacationists
southward each winter.
In his film, Dr. Hooper takes
the audience on a leisurely trip
southward, stopping at Warm
Springs, Muscle Shoals, Lookout
Mountain, Fort Banning and oth-
er famous places. Miami, Daytona
Beach, St. Augustine, Key West,
Cuba and popular cities, Cypress
Gardens, Bok Tower, Marineland
and other of Florida's tourist at-
tractions are shown.
Action films of deep sea fish-
ing, races, golfing, swimming
and other vacationland sports are
included. Dr. Hooper presents
his vivid descriptions with a
background of soft and appropri-
ate music.
Zeeland
Mrs. D. Van Brae is visiting
nephews and nieces in Grand Ra-
pids for a few days.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
church has received a call from
the Flint Christian Reformed
church.
A meeting of the We-Twoclub
will be held in the parlors of the
First Reformed church this eve-
ning. W. L. Speese, Sparta, repre-
sentative of Alcoholics Anony-
mons, will be speaker. Special
music will be presented by Gerald
Huyser of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks have
left for New Port Richey, Fla. to
spend the winter months. Their
chilren, Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Moes
of Holland, entertained at a fare-
well party on Tuesday evening.
Guests included children and
grandchildren including Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Van Hover, Ronald
Van Hover, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kleinheksel of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Derks and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Mckma and family of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Derks of
Wyoming Park. Mr. and Mrs.
Hein Derks celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary last July.
At a meeting of the Third
Christian Reformed chiirCh Men’s
Forum held in the church parlors
last Monday evening the following
officers were elected: Leonard
Van Den Bosch, president; Albert
Dleperhorst, vice-president; Ro-
bert Kalmink, secretary-treasur-
er; Paul Wiersma, assistant sec-
retary-treasurer.
Dr. J. ’H. Bruinooge was in
charge of the Bible discussion.
Rev.r John Giiichelaar, pastor of
North Street Christian Reformed
church was guest speaker. It was
decided to study the Epistle of
James for the coming season.
The following candidates for
elders and deacons have been
named by the consistory of the
Third Christian Reformed church
Elders/ William C. Baarman
Thomas Kraai, Edwin Glerum
Harold Nagelkirk, James Wage
naar and Joe WaWyke; deacons
Norman Artz, Earl Brouwer, Wil-
liam Lamer, Ralph Van Dyk,
Leonard Vanden Bosch, and Her
man Volkers.
Retiring elders are Albert Be
verwyk, John Disselkoen and
Charles Rozema, Retiring deacons
are Robert Deur, Edward Nagel
kirk and Albert Ter Haar. The





Bad Van Der Wege
Leads Local Men;
Valparaiso First
Holland's two high schools will
be represented well on the Hope
college 1950-51 basketball team.
In response to coach Russ De
Vette’s call for duty, seven letter-
men responded. And five of them
are former Holland high or Chris-
tian high players.
Leading the group is Bud Vande
Wege, member of Holland high's
1945 state championship team, and
all-MIAA forward for the last
three seasons. Last year, Bud led
the Hope attack with 229 points.
Veteran Bill Hinga may not be
ready for action in the ’opening
game against Valpaaaiso Nov. 25
because of a broken ankle receiv-
ed during football season. He is
expected to be in a Dutch uni-
form soon, however.
Both Vande Wege and Hinga
are seniors.
Heading the junior class con-
tribution to the cage squad is
Junior Bremer, former Christian
player. Last year, the local eager
saw action only during the sec-
ond half of the season, but still
managed to score 75 points.
Ken Van Regenmorter, also a
junior, is slated for heavy duty.
Ken started playing regularly
during the last part of the bygone
season.
Sophomore Zeke Piersma, who
was one of the two freshmen to
make the varsity last year, should
be ready for a starting spot this
season.
The other two veterans are Jer-
ry Jacobson, soph forward from
Muskegon Heights, who earned a
starting berth as a freshman
and EMane Peekstok, Kalamazoo
junior, who is in his third season
on the Dutch varsity.
Seeking berths among De Vet
te’s hoops ters are two members of
last year’s freshmen squad, coach-
ed by Jhck Schouten. Ron Apple-
dorn and Ken Bauman are both
from Holland. Others making a
bid are Dick Hagni, of Howell,
and Gene Nyenhuis and Don non-
drop, juniors from Grand Rapids
De Vette expressed pleasure
with the freshmen who reported
for practice. Among them are Bill
Kramer and Tim Beerthuis, for-
mer Holland high players; Bob
Visser, all-city performer from
Grand Rapids Central; RonBroer
sma and Norm Schuiling from
Grand Rapids; and Bob Frifeldt.
Hope’* 1950-51 schedule lists
20 games, including eight at home
and 12 on the road. The season
oppns Nov. 25 at Valparaiso, Ind.,
and ends March 1, at Calvin. The
first home game is against Adrian
on Dec. 9.
November— 25, at Valparaiso.
December — 13, at Western
Michigan; 14 at Alma; 15, Woo-
ster here; 27, at Dayton General
Motors; 28, at Baldwin Wallace.
January — 6, at Hillsdale; 11,
Ferris, here; 16, Albion here; 18,
at Kalamazoo; 20, at Ferris; 26,
at Detroit Tech.
February— 8, Calvin here; 10,
at Adrian; 13, Alma here; 17,
Hillsdale here; 20, at Albion; 24,
Kalamazoo here.
March— 1, at Calvin.
Mothers Tea Given
At Washington School
'Hie second annual tea for new
mothers at Washington school
was held Wednesday afternoon at
the school. Mrs. Robert Parkes
of the Washington PTA, welcomed
guests to the event, which, it
announced, may become a tradi
tional affair.
Mrs. Parkes and Miss Carolyn
Hawes poured at the tea. Mrs.
Ray Swank was chairman of the
serving committee and was as
sisted by the Mesdames Burt Post,
Peter Yonker, H. B. Rennick,
Harold Costing, Kenneth De Free
and Paul Vander Hill.
Mothers spent the afternoon
discussing their children with
other guests and teachers.
Music was provided by Miss










Mr. and Mrs. Henry C Austin
of Midland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Genette,
to Jake Groeneveki of Owosso
and Holland, He i* the son of Mrs.
Anna Groeneveki, route 4, Hol-
land, and Henry Groeneveki,
route 2. Both Mr. Groeneveld and
his fiancee are graduates of Mich-
igan State college*
Forest Grove
Several folks in this vicinity at-
tended the play in Zeeland high
school "Mother is a Freshmen."
John Herbert Myaard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Myaard, had
one of the leading roles.
Miss Helen De Kleine, sister of
Abe De Kleine. has come to make
her home with her brother and
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Abe
De Kleine In Forest Grove.
The Home Ec club No. II met
at the home of Mrs. Herbert De
Kleine on Monday evening. There
were 20 members present and
hostesses were Mrs. Marian Van
Dam and Mrs. Dorothy De Kleine.
The Light Bearers society met
last week Tuesday evening in the
church basement. A program was
given on “Stewardship” which in-
cluded two playlets. Special music
was furnished by a trio of the Ser-
vice Guild.
On Dec. 5, the annual congre-
gational meeting will be held in
the consistory room of the church.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 3,
the Rev. FVlstra of the Fair View
church, Grand Rapids, will have
charge of the services here.
Last Monday evening the "Y"
boys met for their first meeting
of the season under the leadership
of Hiram Yntema.
Mrs. H. Kooistra and infant
daughter of Hudsonville have re-
turned to their home after spend-
ing two weeks at the home of
Mrs. Martin Kremers in Forest
Grove.
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Bnunmel accompanied their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Brummel of Zee-
land, to Riverside where they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Dorn bos and family.
On l?st week Tuesday afternoon
16 women cleaned the parsonage.
Hie parsonage Is undergoing ex-
tensive remodeling and repairing.
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice
Pflcaart were held Friday after-
noon. The Rev. Gary De Witt of
Grand Rapids had charge of the
service.
Road Repairs '
Among the state highway pro-
ject* under construction is the M-
89 relocation in Allegan county,
from the bridge over the Kala-
mazoo river, six miles east of




“Counting Our Blessings” was
the theme of a Newcomers club
luncheon Wednesday afternoon at
the Warm Friend Tavern. Fifty-
two members gathered about the
tables decorated in a Thanksgiv-
ing motif by Mrs. Don Maatman
hostess* of the day.
Following the luncheon Mrs.
Larry Towe carried out the bless
ings theme, expressing thanks for
living in Holland and in the state
of Michigan. A native of Michi-
gan, she has made a hobby of col-
lecting data on Michigan and
gave an "armchair travel talk" to
the members. Thirteen states and
seven foreign countries are now
represented in the club. She told
things of unusual and national in
terest about towns within driving
distance of Holland, ending her
talk with Holland's own special
features.
Mrs. Paul Jones, president, in
troduced the following persons
attending the club for the first
time: Mrs. D. J. Breedveld
Muskegon, Mrs. Anna Peterson
Grand Rapids; Mrs. H. C. Kirk
Patrick, Bloomington, 111.; Mrs.
Arthur Coffey, Lansing; Mrs.
Henry J. Engel sman, London,
England; Mrs. James Mlnarik
Merrimac, Wis.; Mrs. Arthur
Gates, Chicago, and Mrs. Harold
Allen.
The remainder of the afternoon
was spent at cards with high hon-
ors won by Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen







To Finance Pay Hike
Telephone service was "tack to
normal in Holland and throughout
the state Monday as the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. end the CIO
Communications workers reached
agreement on a 15-month pay hike
contract Sunday.
The company, however, an-
nounced immediate plans to seek
a new rate Increase to finance the
settlement which will cost an es-
timated $9,400,000.
The agreement to end the 11-
day strike of 17,000 telephone op-
erators end repairmen came
shortly after Western Electric in-
stallers in other states signed a
separate pact in New York. The
Michigan agreement, to be rati-
fied by the CWA membership this
week, ’ provides general pay in-
creases of $3 to $5 a week and
progressive hikes amounting to an
average of more then $4 during
the 15-month term.
Just how Holland will figure in
the settlement was not determin-
ed Monday, and it was believed
complete details would not be
announced until the agreement is
ratified.
In addition to pay terms, the
contract calls for reclassification
of certain plant department jobs
and equalizing wage boosts in 54
mostly small towns. A number of
wage differentials were eliminat-
ed.
Walter Schaar, acting president
of CWA division, said the settle-
ment was substantially better
than could have been expected
without a strike.
John A. Greene, Michigan Bell
president, said it would be neces-
sary to apply to the Michigan
Public Service commission for a
rate increase since the rate in-
crease granted last June made no
allowance for the new- pay hikes.
Fennville Woman Diet
In Convalescent Home
Fennville (Special)— Mrs. Anna
Winstrom, 77, died Sunday night
in Saugatuck Convalescent home
following a long illness. The body
was taken to Chappell funeral
home where services will be held
Tuesday at 8 p.m. with the Rev.
Garth Smith officiating. The body
will be taken to Chicago for bur-
ial at Oak Hill cemetery at noon
Wednesday.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Carl Setterburg of Chicago;
granddaughter, Mrs. Milo Daliid-
en with whom she had lived eight
years; a grandson, two great
grandchildren; two brothers, Axel
and Chris Johnson of Chicago.
Mrs. Winstrom was born
Sweden and came to this country
as a small child. Her husband die<
in 1933.
Graveside Services Held
For De Feyter Infant
Graveside services were held At
Pilgrim Home cemetery at 11 a.m.
Monday for John Laverne DeF*y-
ter, infant son ,of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford W. De Feyter,. 14 River
Hills Dr.
He was bom Friday afternoon
at Holland hospital and died Sat-
urday night.
’Surviving are the parents;
sister, Leota Mae, and two broth
ers, Clifford Lee and George Dell
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave De Feyter and Mr. and Mrs.





Two 14-year-old Holland boyi
admitted going through cars park-
ed at a downtown service station
earlier this week, police report-
ed Friday.
The two boys also admitted rif-
ling "five or six” cars since sum-
mer ended, police added. The juv-
eniles told officers they were look-
ing for money.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said the
boys either will be sent to probate
court or be kept under informal




An elderly Holland man is m
Holland hospital today with a
fractured leg and fractured should
er following a car-pedestrian ac-
cident at 6:55 a.m. Monday on
Sixth St., west of Columbia Ave.
Simon Wybenga, 74,' of 193
East Sxith St., is the injured man.
Norris K. Rotman, 29, of 323
East 11th St., was driving weet
on Sixth St., near the railroad
tracks. He told police he didn't
see Wybenga crossing the street
Rotman said he felt something
hit the left side of the car near
the door, then stopped and saw
Wybenga lying in the street.
Fred G. Campbell Dies
At Holland Hospital
Fred G. Campbell, about 67, of
Macatawa Park, died Monday
at Holland hospital of a heart
ailment. He was admitted to the
hospital Friday morning.
• Campbell was a resident of
Chicago until a year ago when he
retired as sales manager of the
Peabody Coal Co. He and his wife
then came to Macatawa, where
they had spent summers, for
many years. ••
Surviving are the wife, Rose;
one son, Duncan, who is attached
to the U. S. embassy hr Indonesia;
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Holland Chriatian got its bas-
ketball season underway Friday
night on a successful note by
turning in a convincing victory
over a Muskegon Christian ag
gregation at Muskegon. Making a
fast getaway, the Hollanders
coasted to a 53-38 decision in the
1950-51 opener for both schools.
Paced by three lightning fast
“backline” performers, the locals
pi t on a great scoring exhibition
for three quarters to completely
dominate the play. If the contest
proved nothing else to Coach Ar
thur Tuls, it showed that he has
one of the fastest backcourt trio
seen at Holland Christian in many
a year. Bearing the brunt of the
attack were Ken Mast, Tony
Diekema and Ben Bouwman, ac
counting for 33 points between
them.
Tuls experimented plenty in the
front court and found that he has
three capable performers in Ken
Knott, Sherwood Kok and Jim
Kok. These boys used in various
combinations completely control-
led the backboards against a tall-
er Muskegon five.
Muskegon Christian probably
has its best court squad in its
history and should be heard from
in cage circles this season. Coach
Elmer Walcott has moulded a
smooth passing, well organized
give into a fine unit. In lanky Glen
Niemeyer, who accounted for 18
tallies, Muskegon Christian has a
great center who is going to be
difficult for any opponent to stop.
He was a constant thorn in the
side of the Maroons.
Holland jumped off to an early
9-4 lead before Niemeyer began
hitting to make the contest close
for the remainder of the first per-
iod. The Maroons held a 14-11
lead at the quarter’s end.
Some good outcourt shooting
kept the losers in the game for
three minutes of the second per-
iod, before the Dutch offense be-
gan, to purr with midseason pre-
cision. In three minutes the Hol-
landers had jumped to a 32-19
lead and added another two point-
er just before the first half end-
ed.
Muskegon threw a zone defense
on the Maroons at the start of
the third period and succeeded in
shackling the Dutch scoring mach-
ine for a time. The green-clad
Warriors succeeded in outscoring
the locals 7-6 in the period to traU
40-26 going into the final period.
It was a different story in the
final period as some clever, fast
passing split the Muskegon de-
fense wide open, permitting the
Dutch several easy scores. By the
time Walcott had shifted his de-
fense back again, the damage was
done and the Tulsmen had |he
game iced.
Ralph Bouwman, a veteran who
reported for practice this week,
also showed well in the short time
in which he played.
Holland connected on nine out
of 21 foul attempts, while Muske-
gqp hit 12 out of 20 from the free
throw line. Both Sherwood Kok of
the locals and Bill Hoffman of
Muskegon left the game by way
of the foul route in the closing
minutes. High poiht man for the
Maroons was Mast with 13 tallies.
The game took an hour and 40
minutes to be played, due mainly
to the- new rule of calling the




Christian Guard Ken Mast
13 points pace balanced Maroon attack
Building Permits Reach Year’s
Low Point as Four Are Issued
AAUW Attends
Panel Discussion
Memebrs of Hoiland branch,
American Association of Univer-
sity Women attended the panel
in Hope Memorial chapel Thursday
night, arranged by the Ottawa
County Health council, and heard
the report on the "Governor's
Study Commission on the Deviat-
ed Sex Criminal.” Miss Mae Whit-
mer, education chairman, made
arrangements for the group to
attend the public meeting.
Following the initial discussion,
the AAUW group adjourned to
Voorhees dormitory where Miss
Miss Laura A. Boyff. president,
conducted tlie monthly business
meeting.
Announcements were made re
garding several study groups
which are being organized in the
branch. The child study group
will meet Dec. 4 in the home of
Mrs. Leon Hopkins for a program
on the pre-school child. Dr. Ella
Hawkinson asked those interest-
ed in a discussion group on inter-
national relations to get in touch
with her. Mrs. Wilma Reed is to
conduct a group interested in the
appreciation of art on Nov. 30 at
8p. min her home and Muss Jan-
tina Holloman is planning to con-
duct a music appreciation group.
All members of the branch are
invited to participate in those
study groups.
The branch will again donate
home made cookies and candy to
tlie veteran's hospital at Fort
Custer. The request for assistance
was made by Mrs. W. S. Merriam.
All duos must be paid by Dec. 1,
Miss Katherine Vander Veere,
announced.
Coffee was served by Mrs. Don-
ald Brown, chairman, assisted by
the Misses Gortude Althuis, Hen-
rietta Althuis, Elsie Stryker, Mrs.
Bernard A rends hors t, Mrs. Paul
Hinkamp, Mrs. Henry Pas. Mrs.
Peter Prins, Mrs. W. M. Tappan
and Mrs. Millard Westrate.
Hamilton Couple Wed 50 Years
Wednesday. Nov. 15. marked
the 50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs Ben Lugten of
H;imilton. The day also mark-
ed Mrs. Lugten’s birthday anni-
versary.
Tuesday evening the couple's
children and grandchildren met at
the Lugten home to celebrate the
event. Attending were Miss Flo-
rence Lugten. Mr. and Mrs. John
Dronten, John and Mary of Ham-
ilton. Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst.
Ronald, and Mildred of North
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Mrs. Cecil Terpstra
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Cecil Terpstra was guest
of honor at a surprise bridal
shower given Thursday night by
Mrs. John Terpstra, at her home.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were won by Miss
Marjorie Baumann, the Mesdames
Howard Baumann, Cbmie Van
Den Bosch. Harold Slag and liz-
zie Leegstra. A two-course lunch
was served by the hostess, assort-
ed by Mrs. Ed Zuidema.
Invited were Mrs. Dena De Ras-
ter of Overisel, Mrs. Lizzie Leeg-
stra of Zeeland. Misses Marjorie
Baumann, Sharon Zuidema and
the Mesdames Henry Zwiers.
Peter Baumann, H. Baumann. C.
Van Den Bosch. H. Slag, E. Zuid-
ema and the gqest of honor.
Grand Haven Car Stolen;
Another Is Abandoned
Grand Haven (Special) — City
police are looking for a gray '46
club coupe, license KT-8632, own-
ed by Louis Fritz, which was tak-
en during the night from its
parking space in front of his home
at 417 Elliott St. Lass was dis-
covered at 5:10 a.m. today.
In searching the vicinity, po-
lice found an abandoned '48 model
parked in the middle of the road
on North Fifth near Jackson.
Investigation revealed the car
had been taken from the garage
of its owners, Eddie and Pearl
Helton, in Muskegon last night
No keys were left in either car
De Young-Bierema Vows
Spoken in Local Church
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugten
Hulst and Valerie Jean of Hoi
land.
On Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs
Lugten were at home to receive
other relatives.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lugten were
bom in the Hamilton area and
have lived there all their lives
with the exception of four years
when Mr, Lugten served as sheriff
of Allegan county. Mrs. Lugten
is the former Mary Brower,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Hein Brower, pioneer settlers of
Hamilton.
Vriesland





Diekema, f ...................... 3 3 1
Knott, c ..... . ........................ 2 1 4
Mast, g .: ........................ 5 3 0
Bouwman, B. g ............... 5 1 1
Kok, S. c ........................... 3 1 5
Bouwman, R. g ................... 2 0 3
Schreur, g ...................... 0 0 0
Totals ......................... 22 9 17
Only four building permits were
issued last week— the low point in
number of permits for the past
year.
The four permits were for esti-
mated valuation of 516,088. ac-
cording to figures released by
Building Inspector Joseph Shash-
aguay and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengood.
Included were two permits for
new homes, one for e greenhouse
for the city, and one for residen-
tial remodeling.
Permits issued:
Mrs. Winnie Piers. 252 West
21st St., build new house with
brick front. 30 by 24. using frame,
cement, cement block and asphalt
roof, $7,000; Zeeland Lumber and
Supply Co., contractor.
Manin Lemmen, 117 West 31st
St., build new house, 24 by 30. us-
ing frame, cement, cement block
and asphalt roof, $6,000; self, con-tractor. t
City of Holland, corner of State
and 20th Sts., build additional
greenhouse. 42 by 17*4, using
frame, cement, steel and glass, $3,-
000; Park department, contractor.
Jacob Pluim, 252 East 13U- St.,
tear out partition and change win-
dows in living room, using sash
and plaster, $88; self, contractor.
Muskegon Christian (38)
FG F p
Workman, f ................... 0 1 0
Hoffman, f ........................ 1 1 5
Niemeyer, c ........................ 5 8 3
IX Kruyter, g ............... 5 2 3
Weesies, g ....................... 0 0 2
De Young, f ........................ 1 0 2
Pool, g ........................... 1 0 2
Stirrus, f .......................... 0 0 1
Totals .................... ..... , 13 12 18
Sentence Passed
Gordon Burt, 21, of Virginia
Park, was ordered to pay $40 fine
and costs and placed oh one year's
probation on a simple larceny
charge. Sentence was passed
Thursday by Municipal Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen. Burt plead-
ed guilty to the charge Monday.
Bible Class Has Meeting
At Mrs. Van Daren s Home
The Ladies Bible class of First
Methodist church held a regular
meeting Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Mary Van Duren.
198 West 13th St. Twenty three
members attended.
Mrs. Willis Haight, president,
conducted the meeting and Mrs.
Earle Working led devotions.
During the business session, new
officers were elected.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eby and Mrs.
Tillie Oudman were in charge of
games which were won by Mrs.
Margaret Markham and Mrs.
Laura Kennedy. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Ben Benson,
Mrs. Herman Miller, Mrs. H.
Marls, Mrs. Paul Pearson and
Mrs. Van Duren.
Hope Faculty Dames9 Tea
Honors New Members
The Hope college Faculty Dames
entertained at an annual tea Wed-
nesday afternoon in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers on
the college campus. The event an-
nually honors new women faculty
members of the college and wives
of new facultymen.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp, Mrs. Clyde
Geerlings, Mrs. J. Harvey Klein-
heksel and Mrs. Bertha Krone-
meyer poured at the attractive tea
table, which was decorated wjth
fall flowers and yellow tapers.
Mrs. Kleinheksel and Mrs. Krone-
meyer were in charge of refresh-
ments. They were assisted by Mrs.
Peter N. Prins Mrs. H. P. De Pree,
Mrs. Rein Visscher, Mrs. T. L.
Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Norma
Baughman.
Included in the program were
readings from Carl Sandburg’s
' We, the People," by Miss Dor-
othy Ten Brink, who was accom-
panied by Miss Jeanne Ver Beek.
Miss Ten Brink sang "Music I
Heard With You." Hageman and
"Dawn", by Curran. She also
sang a duet with Jack Boeskool,
“Morning" by Speaks. All are
Hope students.
Anthony Kooiker of the college
music faculty concluded the pro-
gram with a group of piano num-
bers, "Fantasy in D Minor," Mo-
zart; "Nocturne in D Major,"
Chopin; and "Rhapsody in G Min-
or," Brahms. For an encore he




Gerald G. Ranee, 20, and Lu-
cille Tappan, 17, both of Grand
Haven; Cecil C. Ranee, 27, Grand
Haven, and Dolores Whipple, 19,
Spring Lake.
Vernon Wayne Houting, 26. and
Leona Pathuis, 23; Julius Vernon
Nyhof, 24, and Helen Jean Brow-
er, 19, all of Holland; Robert L.
Whitaker, 20, route 1, Grand Hav-
en, now with the U. S Navy at
San ' Diego, Calif., and Joyce
Poel, 20, Grand Haven; Louis Bar-
ney, 44, Holland, and Faye Hoff-
master, 35, route 1, Hopkins.
Relief Corps Presents
Flags at St Francis
Four school room flags were
presented at St. Francis de Sales
school Wednesday afternoon by
the Women’s Relief Corps. The
flags were presented to the pupils
who had the highest ratings for a
month. They were Thomas Sang-
er, room 4; Jo Lee Hurlbut, room
3; Robert Rudisill, room 2, and
George Good, room 1. Sister Mary
Adelza is school principal.
An address of welcome was
given ‘ by Sister Marie Deluz.
The presentation was made by
Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen who
was escorted in by the color bear-
ers, Mrs. Blanche Harbin, Mrs.
Jack Decker, Mrs. Harold Driy
and Mrs. George Bocks. •
The presentation closed with
the furling of the flags while the




Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Jeanette Waver, 164 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Mary Terpsma and son,
595 Columbia; Mrs. Martin Van
Beek and daughtet 321 WestIMh f '
^ it
* M JP
Anthony Woodwyk, 16, (left) tand Paul Morley, 21, .
both of Zeeland, were among first area hunters to .
get their deer at thla season's start. Morley bagged
a splkehorn buck only 16 minutes after the season
was officially underway. Less than an hour later,
Woodwyk, who was on his first hunting trip, got
a flve-aolnter. They were hunting in the McMillan
area. T . • -
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Tli<- Ladies' Aid and Missionary
society met Thursday afternoon,
Nov. 9. The meeting was opened
with the singing of a Dutch psalm,
“Geloofd Zij God;’’. Mrs. John Pott
read Psalm 107; Mrs.J. G. J. Van
Zoercn offered prayer. The read-
ers were Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage,
Mrs. H. Spaman, Mrs. T. W. Van
Haitsma, and Mrs. C. Faber. The
offering amounted to $11.80. Clas-
in? prayer was led by Mrs. Faber.
The following were present, the
Mesdames J. G. J. Van Zoeren, J.
Pott, C. Faber, H. Roelofs, T. W.
Van Haitsma. J. Freriks, H. Spa-
Man, I). C. Ver Hage, M. P. Wyn-
gardet. and Miss Marie Ver Hage.
The next meeting will1 be held in
DecemtKT at which time election
of officers will take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J Boss and
family of Grand Rapids were
Wednesday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, Mrs.
Corneal Ver Hage, and Mrs. Carl
Schermer attended a shower
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Lanning of
Drenthe.
George Boss of Grand Rapids
spent Wednesday and Sunday
evening- with his father, Simon
Boss, Sr.
Mrs. G. De Vree was a recent
guest of Mrs. J. Mulder of Zeel-
and. Mrs, C. Rynbrandt of Imd-
sonvUJe called at the Mulder
home.
Mrs. Peter Leetsma returned to
her home in Grand Rapids on last
week Thursday after spending
sometime at the J. G. J. Van Zoer-
en home.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was
Wednesday afternoon guest
Mrs. J. Peuler of Hudsonville.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Pott and
two children were Wednesday call
ers on Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schermer are
the grandparents of a son, bom to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouwens.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga of
Grand Rapids were Wednesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G J.
Van Zoeren.
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland was a
Thursday guest of the Rev. and
Mrs. J. Pott and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were Tuesday evening guests at
the G. De Vree home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn-
garden and Erma, were Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Nyhuis and family of Kalamazoo
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Wyn-
garden and family attended the
eighth Children’s Bible Hour an-
niversary at the Civic auditorium
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwin Wabeke and family.
Mrs. T. A. Van Haitsma, Mrs.
C. Van Haitsma, Mrs. M. D. Wyn-
garden were last week Thursday
afternoon guests of Mrs. John
Wolfert and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drooger and
Tommie of Holland were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. K. Jousma and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
The Rev. John Pott preached'
on the following suBjects on Sun-
day, Nov. 12: “Safe In the Storm
Of God’s Judgments” and "The
Comfort Of the Last Judgment."
Jack Boeskool of Grand Rapids
furnished special music at the
evening service.
The collection taken in the local
church recently for the American
Home Bible league amounted to
$80.
The mission boxes will be pass-
ed in the Sunday school next Sun-
day.
The young married couples will
have a party at the “Schelter
House" in Jamestown on Nov. 21,
at 8 p.m.
Men’s society met Tuesday eve-
ning. Richard MMachiela of Grand
Rapids spoke about the work
among the Holland immigrants in
western Canada.
The followi!|; committee has
been appointed to make arrange-
ments for the Christmas program
for the Children: Mrs. James Van-
der Laan, Donald T. Wyngarden,
and John Broersma.
Miss Mahan Faber led CE Wed-
nesday evening. The . Young Peo-
ple's classes . also met at 7 and
8:15 p.m.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon. Gifts were brought for
the Christmas box.
The Willing Workers met Thurs-
day evening. Mrs. Elmer Bos and
Mrs. Gerry Schermer served.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard, and
F ?verly Gerard of Grandville were
Sunday gut's Ls of Mr. and Mrs C.
C. Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngard-
en were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
Jack Owen of Zeeland.
Inspirational services were held
in the Vriesland Reformed church
on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day evenings, Nov. 6, 8, and 10.
The Rev. Spencer De Jong spoke
t ’The Word Of God and Our
Needy World." Special music was
furnished by the Oriole Four of
Hudsonville. The Rev. Bernard
Brunsting spoke on ‘The Word of
God-The Svyord of tlie Spirit,"
and special music was furnished
by the Forest Grove choir, and
the Rev Theodore C. Schaap
spoke on “The Word of God and
the Christan" and special music
was furnished by the Ladies'
Treble choir of the local church.
John Spaman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Spaman of Vriesland
and Miss Betty Lou Dangremond,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dangremond of Hamilton were
united in marriage on Thursday,
Nov. 9. with the Rev. Peter Muys-
kens of Hamilton officiating A
reception was held at the Harold
Dangremond home in Hamilton In
the evening. The couple left on a
wedding trip.
Several of the local young peo-
ple attended the Golden Chain
banquet at the Hudsonville Re-
formed clfirch Thursday.
Laverne Boss of East Lansing
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst
and family of Harlem were *
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Van Noord and family.
A pretty wedding was solemn-
ized Friday night in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
when Miss Thea Jean Bierema be-
came the bride of Sgt. Gerrit De
Young. Tlie Rev. William Van
Peursem read the double ring
ceremony before an arrangement
of palms, ferns, candelabra and
two bouquets of large white chry-
santhemums and yellow pompons.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Bierema, 76 West
17th St., and the. groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Young
of Whitinsville. Mass.
Attending the bride as matron
of honor was Mrs. Herman Lutke.
Bridesmaids were Miss Marilyn
Bierema, sister of the bride, and
Miss Shirley Van Dyke.
Music for the wedding was play-
ed by Miss Carolyn Balfort, or-
ganist. Marvin Van Upllen sang
"Because,” "O Promise Me" and
"Wedding Hymn."
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore a gown of
white satin and lace, fashioned
with a net yoke and scalloped
neckline. The sleeves were long
and extended to points over the
wrists. The full skirt of lace over
satin ended in a long train. She
wore a fingertip veil of Illusion
held in place by a braided tiara.
The bride carried a white Bible
topped with white carnations and
chrysanthemums with streamers
ol pompons.
Mrs. Lutke wore a coral satin
gown styled with a sheer yoke, a
satin bertha outlined with a sheer
ruffle and a full skirt trimmed in
hack with a cascade of ruffles.
The bridesmaids wore Identical
gowns in emerald green and gold
satin. The attendants wore mitts
to match their gowns and car-
ried bouquets of bronze and gold
chrysanthemums. They wore
matching flower tiaras in their
hair.
Sidney De Young assisted his
brother as best man and ushers
were William Bierema, brother of
the bride, and Harvey Baas. Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Calsbeek aunt
and uncle of the bride, were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies.
A reception for 85 guests was
held in the church parlors. Ferns
and arrangments of chrysanthe-
mums centered the tables. A short
program was presented.
Miss Eleanor Persona ire of Chi-
cago and Miss Thelma Schotanus
presided at the punch bowls and
Misses Carolyn Helmholt and
Out-of-town guests attended
from Massachusetts, Pennsylvan-
ia, Chicago, Grand Rapids, Mun-
kegon, Grant and Martin.
The bride has lived in Holland
a year and has been employed at
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. bore.
She is a graduate of Grand Rapids
Christian high school. The groom
is in the Army Air Corps station-
ed at Marshall Field, Calif.
For the wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and Massachusetts, the bride
wore a red suit with blade acces-
sories and a corsage of white car-
nations and chrysanthemums.
Sgt. and Mrs. De Young will be




Overisel (Special) - The wed-
ding of Marion Stegeman Jap-
enga and Louis James Hofftnan
took place Tuesday, Nov. 14, in
the Fifth Reformed chapel of
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Justin
Hoffman officiated at the double
ring ceremony which was read
before a setting of candelabra
and AmericaiA beauty baskets fill-
ed with white gladioli.
The bride wore a white gebar-
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Stege-
man of Grand Rapids. ’Ihe groom
Is the son of Mrs. H. J. Hoffman
of Overisel.
Attending the couple wire
Mrs. Lena Harbeats and Jay Pet-
ers. Mrs. Herman Siebers, solo-
ist, sang "At Dawning,” “Bo-
cause" and "Prayer Perfect.”
The bridew ore a white gabar-
Idine suit, and dusty rose satin hat
and a corsage of gardenias. Mrs.
Harbeat wore a plum suit, duaty
rose hat and a pink rose corsage.
About 100 guests attended the
reception following the ceremony.
The couple left on an eastern
wedding trip.
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hirdes of Mo-
desto, Calif., who have been visit-
ing relatives in Michigan since
September, six-nt Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirdes and Cn»v>l.
On Thursday evening last week,
several local folks were in Coop-
ersville where they attended me
Thanksgiving Benefit rally for the
Christian school.
Local men enjoyed hearing the
Rev. C. De Haan of Spring Lake
as he addressed them at the Men’s
Mass meeting at the Zeeland Lea-
gue of Men’s societies which met
at the First Christian Reformed
church last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Fred Berghorst entertain-
ed Mrs. F. Salsbury of Grand
Haven, Mrs. E. Hinuken of Grand
Rapids,’ Mrs. H. Luurtsema of
Hudsonville and Mrs. C. Vanden
Bosch and Mrs. S. Schut of Al-
ward district at a pot luck dinner
at her home here last week Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Molen at Martin last week
week Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkcmulder of
Allendale spent last week Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Postma.
Committees for 1951 were ap-
pointed at the meeting of the
Kings Daughters held at the
church basement last week Fri
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Elzinga
Grandville were Saturday evening
visitors at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
Mrs. J. Cotts attended a pot-
luck dinner at the home of Mrs.
L. Cotts at Hudsonville last week
Thursday.
The Essenburg sisters of Hol-
land Mng at the Sunday evening
service at the Reformed church.
Mrs. B. Mulder and children of
Holland visited relatives here on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirdes and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hirdes were among
guests witnessing the marriage of
their niece Delores Hirdes when
she became the bride of Paul
Klingenburg of Holland at the
American Legion club house, east
of Holland.
Joanne Davis arranged the gifts. Jipping.
Federal Economics Gab
Discusses ‘Family Fun9
The Federal Home Economic*
chib held its regular meeting
Wednesday night at the schooL
Mrs. Don Myaard, president, pre-
sided. Following the business
meeting, a lesson on "Famtty
Fun" was given by Mrs. Carroll
Norlln and Mrs. Vivian Van Tak.
Refreshments were served to tb*
17 members attending by Mrs.
John Baldwin and Mrs. Marti*
Four Generations in Owen Family
Dennis I^ee Owen, six-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Owen, 131 Scotts Dr., is the fourth
generation in tlie Owen family,
who have lived hi Holland tO
their lives. His great grandfather
is John Owen, 72; his grandfather
is Clarence Owen and his father,
Charles Owen.
Essenburgs to Mark Anniversary
Merchants Committee
Named For Coming Year
Members of the Retail Mer-
chants committee of the Chamber
of Commerce were” announced to-
day by president Arnold W. Her-
They include:
George Good, chairman; Henry
J. Alexander, William. J. Brouwer,
Elmer Burwitz, Neil Herfst. JAn
Hulst. JameSk Jonkman. H. A., s,j mon n a  lormer iwrh vik™.
Triesenberg aA John Vogelzang. Mr. Essenburg, now
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, Mr. and
Mrs. John Essenburg of 125 Lake-
wood Blvd. will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary. They
will hold open house from 2 to 5
and 7 to 9 pjn. at their home.
The Essenburgs were married
in Holland and have lived here all
their married lives. .She is the
f Reka Vliek of Holland.
Mr. ond Mrs. John Essenburg .
carpenter and last m
Chris-Craft Corp. for se\
At present he serves as
of the Beechwood schodl
He is 72 years old, his wifa is
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itlng Ca Office 54-56
'Wert Eighth Street, Hol-
land, Michigan.
Entered aa aecond clasi matter at
the foat office at Holland Mich.,
under the Act of Congreas, March 3,
W. A. Rtm-F-R, Builneaa Manager
Telephone— Newa Items 3193
Adverrtatof and Subacrlptlona, 3191
The publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
•uch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser end retunjed
by him la time for correction with
uch errort or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted la not corrected
pubUahen liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by such adver-
teemb of subsCeiftion
One year HOO; Six months JL25;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subecrlptlons payable in advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
r*Subecrlbera wUl confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
ta delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
UNCERTAINTY AS AN ASSET
A widely read Washington cor-
respondent has sent up a wail of
warning that the country is in
danger because o< the knife-edge
balance of the parties aa a result
of tha election. He thinks the
eoaatry fc in for disaster because
the program of what he considers
“must" legislation will fall short
of being enacted. While he main-
tains a brave show of non-parti-
sans hip, K is easy to see that he
thinks the country is in danger
because the Truman program is
beset with uncertainty because of
the election.
But the welfare of the country
fc not necessarily identical with
the success of a party program. It
Is at least just as reasonable to
•nume that the uncertainty of
the success of a party program
may redound to the benefit of the
country. Usually it is wholesome
for a party to remember that its
acts and proposals will be put to
the test of a strong opposition. In
that way wild political schemes-
like for instance the Brannan Plan
—will have less chance of being
adopted as political experiments.
The Washington correspondent
Mrts military appropriations, uni-
versal military training, economic
aid to our allies, relief of Yugo-
slavia famine sufferers, and high-
er tones as "must" legislation.
And he to afraid that the anti-
admintotration forces will defeat
But hs goes on the assumption
that tbs anti-administration forces
art act as patriotic as those that
support the government, and that
they haws tom good sense. Neither
of thoee assumptions is valid. By
and large tbs people who voted
agaiast the administration are
just as serious in their concern for
the true welfare of America as
ai > tbs majority party statesmen
They May not believe in all the
poMtoeal nostrums the adminis
tration ii cooking up, but they can
bt depended upon to give their
support to anything that is neces-
sary to protect America in a tune
of crisis.
Aad there to no reason to sup-
pose that their political brain-
stuff to not as good as that of the
party temporarily in power. Men
like Taft and Dewey and Warren
am surely as competent in their
political thinking as are men like
Truman, Brannan, and Jimmy
Roosevelt. Wisdom is not confined
to one party.
That being the case, it U a good
thing that the parties are balanc-
ed on s knife^dge. That situation
will force the leaders of both part-
is to look before they leap. Let’s
keep on registering and voting.
We may find a way to make our
tax dollar produce for us.
Vtmier Zwaagt Have
50tk Anniversary Party
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Zwaag of route 2, Holland, cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
versary Tuesday" evening at a
party in the church basement of
the South Olive Christian Re-
formed church.
Guests included their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van-
der Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Vander Zwaag, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Vander Zwaag and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vander
Zwaag, also 30 grandchildren and
two great grandchildrea Others
wars Mr. and- Mrs. Titus Heyboer,
Miss Deloris De Witt, Mrs. Mag-
gie Hop, Mrs. Tillie Vander Zwaag,
Mia. Jennie Vander Zwaag, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Wolters, Mr.
and Mrs, Maurice Luklens and
Gerrlt Veneberg. Mrs. Vander Zwaag was pre-
sented a yellow roae corsage.
Many gifts were presented. A mis-
cellanous program was given and
a two-courae luncheon was served
on an attractively decorated table.
Their pastor, Rev. Heyboer made
a few dosing remarks and closed
with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zwaag









The question of Christian giv-
ing cannot be considered indepen-
dently of other relations m life.
The various movements within the
church which have fostered the
stewardship of Money have called
attention to the fact that our re
lations to money include getting,
saving, spending and giving. Cer-
tainly, only as we get can we give.
The amount we get helps to de-
termine the amoilnt we can give.
Our getting should be just as
honest as we expect our giving
to be. We must get in a manner
pleasing to God as surely as we
give in a manner pleasing to Him.
Some organizations have been
careful not to accept money which
was tainted. Others have main-
tained that they were able to take
this taint off money no matter by
what manner it was secured.
Surely money honestly earned can
be the only kind that gives much
pleasure to the giver when he
passes it on to others. We must
earn to give.
We must save from that which
we got. Many find themselves in
dire need at the end of the road
of life for one of many reasons.
Among these reasons are that
they never earned enough to lay
aside for the rainy day or having
received enough to provide for old
age. they did not manage well.
Some few no doubt were too gen-
erous for their own good and
hence suffer.
We must spend legitimately.
Each of us has the needs of food,
shelter, clothing, education and
recreation. In any wise use of
money provision must be made for
these factors in life. To spend
wisely is an important part in the
stewardship of money.
Giving is the fourth relationship
we hold toward money. Steward-
ship is more than giving money,
but stewardship includes it.
We should give sacrificially. In
wartime giving and in more re-
cent campaigns we have been
urged to give until It hurts. This
probably mean* that we should
give in a sacrificial manner. If
money is myself, then, when we
give 'money we give ourselves.
Onlv as this giving involves some
sacrifices can it be called real
giving. That giving which leave*
no impression upon us doe* not
represent us.
We should give systematically.
T^e organizations which call for
our support in matters of charity
and religion are called upon to
meet regularly certain obligations.
The supporters of these organiza-
tions must respond regularly.
We should give proportionately
— aa the Lord has prospered us.
'Hie return which we receive for
service should determine the man-
ner and amount of our giving.
There is a general feeling among
givers that the less favored give
out of proportion to their receipts
and are more generous than
those who are more favorably sit-
uated. This may be a hasty and
false inference and a conclusion
drawn without facts in hand.
However, there are many who
give the widow’* mite— their all,
while those with much turn away
sorrowfully.
The recent introduction of sys-
tem has brought both progress
and problems. It has tended to
influence more people to give and
to encourage all to give more than
under former methods. But the
efficiency introduced into njethods
of securing pledge* and collecting
funds for the church and charit-
able efforts has also taken away
some of the former joy that at-
tached to personal, individual giv-ing. .
How can we develop efficiency
without destroying other values?
Our efficiency method* have de-
veloped a high pressure approach
which while getting greater fin-
ancial returns for the time being
have also developed a resentment
which in the long run may effect
unfavorably giving to both
church and other enterprises. An
unwilling gift Is a poor gift. The
gift without the giver is bare.
Only generous, heartfelt giving
can' in the long run be of value
to the church and the kingdom of
God.
Has the every member canvass
brought only blessings? When
carried on in a modest, calm and
spiritual manner, it has wrought
wonders in Christian giving. When
based upon high pressure sales-
manship it has reacted unfavor-
ably on the congregation and the
church at large.
In seeking to influence people
to givf to the church we should
avoid .supersalesmanship and high
pressure methods. We should re-
frain from criticizing a man's
stewardship, for he may have in-
formation which we do not have
and which he i* not under obli-
gation to share with us; seek to
understand the prospect's real fin-
ancial status; emphasize the spir-
itual Aspect of giving; and stress
the truth of the stewardship of
all of life, and' not merely ofmoney. ,
Gratitude toward God for all
Hi* blessings and His kindneaa
to us can form the best motive for
sharing in His work.
Pvt. Ivan R. Huyaer
These three Holland men have completed their
Air Force basic indoctrination course at Lackland
Air Force base, San Antonio, Tex. Lackland is one
of the largest Air Force bases In the world and
center of basic training for airmen and women. It
also is the Air Force's officer candidate school.
The men will be assigned to Air Force technical
Pvt. Rodger E. Kramer Pvt. Kenneth Hulst
training school for specialized work. Huyser Is tho
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel V. Huyaor of 269 Eaat
24th St. Kramer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lsstsr
A. Kramer of 152 East 19th St., and Hulrt la tha
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Hulrt of 566 Stato
St. All anllstad earlier this fall at tha Air Fores
recruiting office in the local post office building.
In the Good
Old Days
Following is the 16th in the
new series of weekly article* tak-
en from news of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published more th«n 45
years ago.
Interesting news items appear-
ing in the April 21 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
by M. G. Wanting *i ncluded : Hans
Dykhuis has received the appoint-
ment of deputy sheriff.
Excavation for the Peoples'
State bank was begun Monday
morning.
Marshal Dykhuis has appointed
J. M. Ven Tubergen as his de-
puty.
The state tax commissioners
met with the countj board to dis-
cuss the tax question. Walter
Clark was elected chairman of the
board.
A stock company if being form-
ed at Grand Haven, capitalized at
$30,000, for the purpose of trans-
porting cement, street gravel
from Bass River to Muskegon and
Grand Haven and other lake
ports.
The Grand River & I-ake Michi-
gan Transportation Co. has con-
tracted for two stern wheel
steamboats to cost $22,000. They
are to ply between Grand Rapids
and Grand Haven. The boats are
to be 135 feet long over all, 26
feet beam with a draft of from
20 to 22 inches and will be equip-
ped with 400 horsepower engines.
The Holland Rusk Co. has been
organized. The officers of the new
company are B. Arendshorst,
president: A. Visscher, vice presi-
dent; William Arendshorst, trcAs-
urer and manager; C. J. Dreg-
man. secretary. The directors ere
B. Arendshorst, William Arends-
horst, John Arendshorst. J. H.
Kleinheksel. Arend Visscher, W.
O. Van Eyck and C. J. Dregman.
John Kooyers he* received from
the agricultural department at
Washington a quantity of seed
corn called Mexican fodder corn.
The department claims thi* will
do well on sandy soil.
F. K. Colby has forwarded plans
and costs of building a new dock
at Macatawa Park to the Graham
& Morton Transportation Co. and
if the Park association and the
Transportation company can agree
to what arourvt each should
pay for the building of same, then
the boats will land at Macatawa
Park. The Ottawa Beach landing
has been abandoned. The propos-
ed dock is to be built east of the
present dock and to be 24x200
feet, « 24-fbot sidewalk to con-
nect the old and new dock.
Chris Hansen has again been
appointed deputy game warden for
this district.
The H. J. Heinz Co. will erect,
a salting house at Harlem to be
ready for this season’s campaign.
Frank Smith will pitch for the
Holland
In 1916
(Following to the 484th In the
aerie* of weekly articles taken
from newa of
Joplin, Mo., baseball team. Tony
Vender Hill is manager of this
team.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
of this city will be guests of the
Saugatuck lodges next Wednes-
day evening, the occasion being
the 86th anniversary erf Odd Fel-
lowship.
The steamboats on the Great
Ukes are being hit mighty hard
under the inspection laws of this
year, particularly so in reference
lo the life preservers, many that
have only been in service a abort
time have been condemned. They
must either buy new or remodel
them.
John Koning was pleasantly
surprised at his home, 265 West
11th St., last Friday evening, the
occasion being hi* 40th birthday
anniversary. Those present were
Mrs. I. Cappon, Messrs. E. Plagge-
mars, D. Hansen, J. Jekel, R.
Rupper, J. Hieftje, G. Scott, G.
Andersen and G. L. Densmore and
their wives end children. Mr. Kon-
ing was presented with a fine
Morris chair.
The district high school orator-
ical contest was held in Winanti
chapel last Friday evening. Joe
Nauta of this city won first
place. Mr. Baker of the Allegan
high school received second place.
DRIVE GOES OVER TOP
Albion — Albion’s united Com
munity Chest drive hAs gone over
the top by $518.44, it was revealed
thi* week.
to John Berkompas. *
The Rfv. E. Kostor of Morrison.
It., a retired pastor, has moved to
this c{ty^and will make his home
here.
Mr. and Mra. Izzy Atman and
daughter, Lola, returned by motor
from Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Rypkema and fam-
Ute Holland Daily I Uy motored to Grand Rapids yes-
«»«»> — «•» ,rss,s!
chib of Saugatuck atarta ita pith f .. Nl(iona,
year of uaeful labors with Capt °rv p,r#ntl 0,1 Ntt,onal
W. G. Phelps, proprietor of Hotel1*'"
Butler, as president, began a story
in the Tuesday, Oct. 17, isiua of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1916.
The first severe storm of the
fall season Monday night fail over
Lake Michigan, holding up lake
traffic. Neither the Steamer Pur-
itan nor the Steamer Benton Har-
bor, the former in the Chicago1
harbor and the latter in Holland,
made any attempt to leave their
docks.
Mayor Vandershito gave an in-
teresting talk to the pupils of the
high school IXiesday morning
when he waa called upon to take
part in the morning exercises. Mr.
Vanderakiis used as hto text "Mak-
ing a Hit."








Many a coach would look with envy on tho con-
tingent of tall players fighting for berths on Hol-
land high school's 1950-51 basketball team. Coach
Fred Weiae, in hit first year ai head mentor,
looka over tome of the crop, ranging from 6-7
down to a mere 6-1. Left to right! Weiet; Bob
Armetrong, 6-7, Rog Eggers, 6-3, Frank Van
Eenenaam, 6-3; Dava Moran, 6-1; Frank Van Dyke,
6-3, and Tom Maent*, 6-4.
^ •: .•«!
ceptlon of one year
Olive community.
SO miMon ton-mile« of
are earried each year over
BUe of domestic routes. Coat
averages SO
Kenneth Leestma to Wed
Miss Elizabeth Donselar
Grand Hawn (Special)—* Mr.
and Mr*. Cornelius Doneelar, 826
Colfax St.. Grand Haven, an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage Dec. 29. of
their daughter, Elizabeth, to Ken-
neth Leestma. Mr. Leestma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leestma
of Grand Rapids, is student-pas-
tor of First Reformed church.
Grand Haven, and a jtudent at
Western ». Theological seminary,
Holland, y
Leon N. Moody, instructor of the Red Cross flrat
aid elasa which meeta weekly In Junior high
achool, demonstratea artificial raaplration on a
atodent for the benefit of data membere. The flrat
aW course Is one of several sponaored by the local
chapter of the Rej^ Cross In Its civilian defense
program. The baslo flrti aW •
thla week and Moody now plana to organ iza a clast
for advanced atudenta/'Anyone qualifying In tha
basic 18-hour eoureq, now or previously, may anrell,
In the advanced course. Additional Information







Overwhelming response to a
public invitation to«a symposium
on tha Governor's study cotiunis-
•re making plant to bo in Ann I tkm on sex deviates in Hope Mem-
Arbor Saturday for the annual orial chapel Thursday night nec
MAC-Micbigan game. That fight esaitated moving the meeting from
this year gives promise of being a basement room to the upstairs
the moat bitter battle ever staged auditorium,
between the two institution*. Last Close to 400 persons attended,
year the Michigan eleven was de- the three-hour session, Includingfeated. such groups as the AAUW, Hope
Herman Garvelink, who saved college sociology students, visiting
the fast train from going over i University • of Michigan public
broken bridge near Eaat Sauga- health students and the sponsor
tuck, received a check of $50 as a Inf agency, the Ottawa County
reward from the company. Health council.
Herman Bekker Monday evening The Holland meeting was one of
celebrated hto 21st birthday with four such gatherings put on by
s party of friends at his home, 176 the Michigan health council in
East 18th St. which sex problems were discuss-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris ed by members of the study com-
Becker, 70 West 12th St., Monday mission appointed about a year
night a pound addition to the ago by Gov. G. Mennen Williams
sales force of the Humidifier com- The commission is about to pre-pany. sent its report to the governor,
Advices from Japan state that together with recommendations
the Rev. D. C. Ruigh ha* recover- for new legislation. Meetings were
ed his health and that he has been held earlier this month in Peto*
able to resume his work as a mis- key and Mt. Pleasant, and the lAst
sionary at Tokyo. Mr. Ruigh to a meeting wilJ be held Nov. 29 in
graduate of Hope college and has Jackson,
been on the mission field for 15 Participating in the panel wereyear*. Dr. Samuel W. Hartwell of Lan-
1 At a meeting of the Board of *ing, *psychiatrist who Is assistant
Supervisor* Wedneoday morning It director of mental health; Donald
was decided to retain the county Thurber, executive director of the
nurse system for another year at commission; Alan Conty, director
least, began a story in the Wed- of psychiatric clinic in Detroit;
nesday, Oct. 18, issue. Prof. Lowell Carr, sociologist at
Hospitality day was observed j University of Michigan; the Rev.
Oct. 17 by the Woman’s literary | William B. Sperry, rector of
club with the entertainment of
the Board of Directors of the Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven and Allegan
clubs. The Board of Directors of
the local club served luncheon at
the club dining room to the
gueets, the colo’* icheme being
carried out in yellow and white.
Born to Mr. end Mra. Andrew
Hyma, a son.
Christ Episcopal church hi De-
troit.
Thurber served a* moderator of
the panel and also told how Mich-
igan handles the sex offender in
a 12-minute presentation.
Other 12-minute introductory
talks were given by Prof. Carr on
what the commission learned; Dr.
Hartwell on what the sex of fen-
Born to Mr. and Mr«. George der Is and what he doe*; Dr. Con-
Dalman. 539 College Ave., Wed- ty on what the legislature has
nesday morning, a son. to offer, and Rev. Sperry on pub-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Coster will lie responsibility. Mra. Mayo A.
return this evening from a motor- Hadden presided qnd E. H. Wiard,
ing trip to Hicksville, Ohio. executive secretary of the Michi-
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Holt | gan Health council, explained the
have returned from the East to|
make their home at 102 West 13th
St.
Mr*. Allen Harris left Monday]
purpose of such symposiums.
After initial presentations, the
large audience divided into small
groups to discuss the problem and
for Saginaw to attend the Robe- present questions,
kah convention. Detroit and f Following are some of the sali-
Flint will be visited on the re- ent point* which proved particu-tum. larly Interesting:
Word has been received of the The aex deviate is not a crim-
birth of a daughter, Marguerite, to h)al and should not be regarded
Mr. and Mrs. Perry H. Hile* of as such. Some 80 per cent nf horn-
Edwardsville, 111. Mra. Hile* was ©sexuals are not in trouble with
formerly Miss Julia Atwood of the law.
Uito city. Present laws governing sex off-
A. H. Tracey was elected to the enses are inadequate. They have







The followign committee ap-
pointment* have been made by
Arnold W. Hertel, preaident of
the Chamber of Commerce:
Airport committee— John Don-
nelly, chairman; Vernon Norquist,
Harry J. Plaggemara, Earl Ra-
.gains, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Hen-
ry Ter Haar.
City planmng— James H. Klom-
parens, chairmen, John Arends-
horst, Russell Boeve, Russel!
Bouws, C. C. Crawford, John Don-
neHy, Peter Eliinga, Harry Har-
rington, Alwin S. Kokn, Peter
Kromaivn, M. C. Lindeman, Rob-
ert Notier, Millard Westrate..
Community service — Clarence
Klaasen, chairman; Robert Bar-
ber, Raymond Barkel, W. A. But-
ler, Melvin Kail, J. C. Rhea, Ar-
thur Ses, Donald Vander Hill, A.
E. Van Lente, Cornie Van Voorst.
Educational— Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, chairman; Dr. Bert P. Bos,
C. C. Crawford, the Rev. Marion
de Velder, E. V. Hartman, Ben
Staal, Henry Steffens, Vernon Ten
Cate.
Executives— Arnold W. Hertel,
chairman; William J. Brouwer, W.
A. Butler, John Donnelly, Joe
Kramer, M. C. Lindeman, Dr.
Lubbers, John Van Dyke.
Harbor — Randall C. Bosch,
chairman; Neil Brewer, Harry
Coll, Simon Den Uyl, Stanley Eas-
ter, Henry Geerds, Willard Haan,
Harry Harrington. Donal# Jesiek,
O. W. Lowry, W. S. Merriam,
Edwin Raphael, Robert Visscher.
Industrial — William H. Boer,
chairman; C. C. Andreasen, Bern-
erd Arendshorst, Hollis J. Baker,
William Beebe, Clarence Becker,
Stuart E. Boyd, Kenneth Craw-
ford, W. A. Diekema, H. L. Fried-
len, Gerrit Glupker, Edgar Hek-
man, Joe Kramer, O. W. Lowry,
C. B. McCormick, Jay Petter,
Herman Pleasant, Ben Poll.
Legislative and national affairs
— Orien S. Cross, chairman; Hen-
ry Geerlings, Clarence Lokker, H.
S. Maentz, LaVerne Rudolph, Ab«
Vander Ploeg, Dr. O. van der
Velde.
Roads and highways— John Van
Dyke, chairman; John Cooper,
Harry Harrington, John Heidema,
I* W. Lamb, Forrest Maycorft,
Harry J. PJaggemars.
Membership — Earl Price, chair-
men; R. E. Barber, James Borr,
Herman Bos, Wilbur Cobb, Wil-
liam De Long. William Du Mond,
Lulu Harrington. Jerry Helder,
Alwin S. Kolm, Dr. AHonae A.
Marohn, William J. Olive, Burt
Post, Arthur Prigge, Lucien Rav-
en, Robert Runnels, W. H. Stolp,
Ray N. Smith, Phil Strengholt,
Bruce Van Leuwen, Neal Wiene-
ma.
Publicity and advertising — W.
A. Butler, chairman; Herman
Bo*, Henry Carley, Andrew Du
Mez, Adrian Klaasen, Herald
Klaasen, M. C. Lindeman, Sandy
Meex, Neal Steketee, Howard
Stone, John Vander Wege.
Tourist and resort — Henry
Costing, chairman; H. J. Burrow*.
Simon Don Uyl, Hilbert (Jim)
Frans, Lulu Harrington, Jerry
Helder. S. E. Pauh*. William A.
Schmidt, George Schutmaat, Ha#*
old Vender Ploeg, Cheater Van
Tongeren.
thinking and many were passed
in the heat of certain individual
case*.
There is no adequate program
for treatment and detection any-
where, although program* of New
Jersey are far
era in Allegan county Tuesday to
succeed Frank Lowne. He receiv-
ed a majority of one vote.
A romence which a few years
ago when both were students at
Hope college ha* culminated in
the engagement of Miss Nellie I y0rk and New
Smallegan of Forest Grove and ahead.
Herbert E. Van Vranken of Sche- jn the total criminal picture,
nectady, N.Y. sex offenses are not too promin-
The Harvey Watson of Holland ent. About one in six sentenced
owned by Frank Van Ry of this are offenders,
city has been chartered by the The commission is advocating
Grand Haven fishermen to take indeterminate sentences instead of
the place of the fish tug, Alice, definite sentence* on sex crim
which hai been taken to St. Joe inals, so that offenders may be
for repairs. given careful attention and re-
Lewis De Kraker, veteran leased when considered safe for
butcher of Holland and also a vet- society, and not before.
•ran in the Civil war, to attendlnf More careful records of chil-
reunion of his regiment "The dren’a aptitude* should be kept
flrat Michigan Engineers and u, build up a knowledge for de-
Mechanics” organized in 1862 ! tocting instabilities. Education lor
Grand Rapid*. parents through labor unions, aer-
Tna Ray., J. C. Pelgrim, son of vice dub*, churches and the like
J**™’? ^ suggested, particularly work
father that ha will officiate at one among the parents who show no
of the most prominent weddings interest in the problem. Lecture*
in the state of Kentucky this eve- 1 by Esther MkkDewood in Holland
ning. The daughter of Mr. and early this year is part of the edu-
Mra. Settle, Judge of tha Sup- national program,
reme court. Is to marry a promto- The recent bond issue for state
attorney in Mississippi. The hospitals win accomplish a great
wedding wiH be solemnized in deal to advance adequate care and
genuine southern style. Judge Set- ̂ 1,^ treatment for aex of
tie to an elder in the congregation fenders
of which Mr. Pelgrim is the pas- Sex education for children in
tor, at Frankfort, Ky. |^h* school* can be an important
city of Zeeland witnessed
lire in years Wedncs-
The
Its greatest
day evening when the machine
shop of the G. Moeke St Sons’
Planing and Saw mill was com-
pletely destroyed by fire. Mayor
John Moeke, a member of the
film, said that tha fire consumed
$18,000 worth of property. \
The Pare Marquette '’Efficiency
Special” passed through her# thie
afternoon on the fourth day’s run
of the inspection tour over the
2,250 miles of the system, which
the officers of the road art mak-
ing to determine" the winners in
the annual, maintenance compcti
tlon.
17m Hope college freshmen ap-
peared on the campus crowned
with the prescribed orange and
blue cap to show their station In
college life.
A pretty wedding took place
Wednesday evening at the home
of G. Hooting, 16 East 19th St,
when hto daughter, Miss Grace
Houting, ^as united in marriage
factor, but it to only one small
segment of the total picture and
should not be considered a* a so-
lution to the problem.
CM Star Mother,
Honored at Sapper
A potluck supper honoring Gold
Star mothers was given by Moth-
ers of World War Q in the GAR
room, Qty hall, Wednesday night
. A program following supper in-
cluded numbers by an accordion
band, directed by Miss Evelyn
George. Mtos George also play-
ed accordion solos. Two piano
solot were played by Sherry Shaf-
fer. ,
Mrs. Blanche ohaffer presided
at the business meeting.






panied by wind-driven st\ow greet-
ed Holland areas on the heel of
rains that drenched most of th«
state during the week-end.
The weather bureau forecast
snow flurries and mUch colder
weather Monday night in the
L/>wer Peninsula and sub-zero
temperatures in the interior of
Upper Michigan.
Snow was piling up throughout
this area and local police issued
•an urgent warning to motorists
to drive carefully.
"Winter conditions may remain
for some time," the forecast said.
The rest of the Midwest, too,
was in the path of the Arctic cold
wave that poured up to eight
No Snow — San
An anonymous call to The
Sentinel office at 2:10 Mon-
day said that "five min-
«tea ago 1 waa five mile*
south of Holland on Waverly
Ed. (120th Ave.) and there
wasn’t a flake ef snow aad
the son waa shining brightly."
inches of snow on the Dakotas.
Sleet and freezing rain made
hazards of roads and highways in
many sectors, although the auto-
mobile Gub of Michigan reported
that there was no ice on ipain
roads in Michigan yet. ‘
Sunday night, biting winds
whipped the state with the ther-
mometer ranging fremi 35 in De-
troit to 20 in Marquette. An fnch
of rain and scow fell on the state.
The weather bureau predicted
that the mercury would dive to
five to 15 degrees in parts of
Lower Michigan Monday night.
Fattalas have a higher percen-
tage ef defective visloa than males
fer every age group.
THREE NEW TENANTS
Kalamazoo— Kalamazoo's ' Mil-
ham park zoo will bt the new
home for three unwanted cub
bears from Sault Ste. Marie,
where the cubs outgrew their
former park zo^ home*.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMIER 2S, 1950
Back In AuguK. 1100, fha 8m CHy (abova) m up
for repairs ao the lOMoot fruit boat A. B. Taylor
was prsassd Into asrvles for ths run botwssn Hol-
land and Chloago. Ths little Taylor left Maeataws
Bay on a Sunday afternoon with ‘Chlcafloans who
had been vacationing hers. Within two hours, a
swirling gals blew up on Lake Michigan and tossed
ths small craft about the lake between mountain-
ous waves. After a terrific beating, the boat re-
turned to Holland. There was water In the engine
room and ths passengers were seasick and weary.
Jamas Kelly of Chicago was aboard the Taylor
and recently visited Holland for the first time
since that Incident.
Henry C. Sohroeder, WeW super-
visor of the Michigan Department
of Revenue, was guest speaker at
the Kiwanis dub meeting Monday
evening at the Warm Friend Tav*
Schroeder, introduced by Clart
Walker, program chairman, told
of operations of the department
and explained the Michigan Tax
structure. He discussed euch tax-
es as sales, use and intangible, In-
heritance, severance, chain store,
steamship tonnage, water craft,
utilities and cigaret taxes. He re-
ported that $361 million was col-
lected in taxes last year by the
revenue department.
Rene Willis, Jr., and Dr. A1
phonse A. Marohn were inducted
as new members of Kiwanis club
by John Van Dam. Guests Intro-
duced were Harold B. Fuller of
Lansing and James Brouwer.






Chicago Man Was Here 50 Years Ago,
But the Experience Was Frightening
wasJames Kelly of Chicago
staying away from the water last
week on his first visit to Holland
since August, 1900. Kelly’s sec-
ond visit here, he’ll tell you, was
much more pleasant than the first
when he experienced a gruelling,
hair-raising cruise on a 106 foot
fruit boat in a fierce storm on
Lake Michigan.






S«* our priced Advertisement
In the Cliselfled Section.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
1S0 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontiec Dealer
I. Cokk To. Ihpnpnd
Kelly is visiting here with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Reimink, 14 East
32nd St., with whom he and Mrs.
Kelly and their baby had been vis-
iting at the time of the spectacu-
lar lake experience. Mrs. Kelly
died about six years ago.
From among hi* luggage, Kelly
dug out a cherished scrap book
which contains, first of all. a de-
tailed newspaper account of the
fierce northeast gale which swept
Lake Michigan that Sunday night
and resulted in near mutiny and
threat of death to the Lake cap-
tain.
The whole thing happened
aboard the A. B. Taylor, which
left Holland at 4:40 on Sunday
afternoon, carrying mostly Oiica-
goans who had been vacationing
here. The regular boat of the line
didn’t make the trip on Sunday,
according to the account. The Soo
City, whose turn it was for the
Sunday cruise, was up for repairs
and the little Taylor was com-
missioned to take its place. When
the craft, undersized for the huge
storm, left Macatawa Bay, the
weather was not ideal, but also
“not too threatening.’’
Within two hours the wind blew
a fierce gale and the smalt craft
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gers were all sick and frightened
and the seven staterooms on the
boat were given over to the wom-
en. Other passengers braced them-
selves on benches in a small room
behind the pilot house, in rickety
chairs in a tiny cabin on second
deck, or merely on the bare
boards in the main cabin.
One of the passengers, who
gave a play by play account to
the newsmen, told of immense
waves and high winds and of the
lifeboat which whizzed past his
head and into the water during
the peak of the gale. That’s when
the captain finally turned about.
The passenger said tha* on the
second deck, or sakm deck, he
could reach over the rail and al-
most touch the water at time*.
After the turn, things were worse,
he said, and about three carloads
of flour were ruined when wateer
washed over the main deck.
About two miles from Holland,
the steamer Holland was seen
starting for Chicago and before
anyone realized- it, the captain
had again turned the Taylor and
headed for Chicago again, follow-
ing the Holland.
All passengers were in a frenzy
by this time and equally sick and
indignant about the whole thing.
A group of men gathered at the
pilot house and ordered the cap-
tain to turn back. One passenger
’shouted. 'If you don’t go back,
we’ll murder you." A Mrs. Perry
pathetically knelt at the cabin
door and implored the captain to
take her to safety. At that the
captain turned about and left the
woman white with terror and too
weak to utter thanks.
An hour later, the boat docked
at Holland and passengers discov-
ered that the danger was even
worse than they had believed.
Water had been trickling from
the main deck into the engine
room and the Chief Engineer
Jesse Lawrence was badly injured
when a gangway door hit him
over the head.
The passengers were offered
berths on the Soo City for the
trip back to Chicago, hut most
of them-and it’s easily under-
stood -returned home by train.
The whole story would have been
different if we’d been on a big
passenger boat, Kelly said. The
Taylor just wasn’t big enough for
the task. 1
Kelly is planning more frequent
visits to Holland— as long as he
doesn’t have to travel by water!
Oil Fin Shown
To Exchangites
Harvey Last, ton of Mr. and
Mre. Tony Lait of »4 Eait 28th
8t., wae graduatod from tho
U.S. Navy’* batlc training
couraa at Qraat Lakat Naval
Training atatlon In Improaalve
ceremonlea Saturday. Ho to
waiting alignment to actlva
duty after completing the 10-
week baaic training. Mra. Laat
and daughter, Beverly, attend-
ed the graduation ceremony at
the station Saturday. Harvey
enllated on Sept. 6, 1950.
A film, ’Twenty-four Hour* of
Progress,’’ was shown at the regu-
lar noon luncheon meeting of the
Holland Exchange club Monday
et the Warm Friend Tavern.
The film emphasized the clone
tie between the oil Industry and
every day living. The oil industry
not only furnishes fuel for trans-
portation and lubricants of many
types, but its by-products In-
clude plastics, cosmetics and medi-
cal necessities as well as such
commonplace material as cello-
phane wrapping for scores of food
stuffs.
Flasher Coming
Tne Board of Public Works has
been notified by the state high-
way department to erect the nec-
essary pole or poles for a flasher
signal at the Junction of US-31
and M-21 about a mile east of
Holland. Decision to place such a
flasher is the outgrowth of a local
fight for better control following
a fatal accident and several other
accidents at the junction last
month during a heavy fog.
Now that natural gas heating
it available In Holland, Holland
Plumbing and Heating Co. la
ready to answer your first ques-
tion, "How much will It coat to
heat my home with gas?" A 20-
minute heat loss survey by BiM
and Frank Bouman, who run the
company, will give an accurst*
answer. There Is no charge or
obligation for this aervice. they
emphasize.
Holland Pkimhlug and Heating
maintains a modem sales room at
Michigan Ave. and 29th St. They
handle all types of plumbing and
heating equipment, industrial,
commercial and domestic, coal oil
and gas fired.
They also carry all leadinj
brands of plumbing fixtures arx
water systems and several well-
known garbage disposals. A com-
plete line of paints and varnishes
is also available at the aalea
room. The firm specializes In
electric rotorooter cleaning and
all kinds of repair work.
Frank Bouman has more than
26 year’s experience as a master
plumber to enable him to do ex-
pert work. His son Bill, entered
the partnership with him about
four year* ago.
The company recently was
wlocted dealer for the newest
development in warm air heating,
a revolutionary furnace known as
"Jet Heer.'' The heating unit is
881 per cent efficient and burns
.57 gallons of oil per hour. Stack





The engagement of Mias Alma
Kampen to Peter J. Dryer la an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Kampen, 45 Law-
rence Ave., Zeeland. Mr. Dryer
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Dryer, 959 South Shore Dr.
Local Movie CM Learns
Scenario Writing at Meet
A group of Holland ministers ;
met Monday morning tt tha
Dutch Mill dining room for tha *
purpose of organising « ndnliter- ;
ial association. 'Hie nev. Arthur ,
W. Hoogitrata was chosen to pre-
side.
Officer* were named end gen-
eral purpose* were outlined at
the session.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw «
Sixth Reformed church was elect-
ed president! the Rev. Oiivtr
Breen of Bethany Christian Re-
formed church, vice president,
and the Rev. George B. HUeon of
Wesleyan Methodist church,
retary-treaeurer.
A temporary committee defined
general purposes of the organiza-
tion to be ministerial fellowship
and consideration of matteiB of
mutual Interest pertaining to the
profession.
Rev. Mouw plans to call an exe-
cutive meeting within the Bi*t
week when officers will disctiM
the drawing of a constitution, gen-
eral program and polldee.
The group will meet the third
Monday of each month. All local
ministers are Invited.
ExchangiU Rex Chapman intro-
duced the Junior Exchangite of
the month. Eddie Roeli, president
of the student council at Chris-
tian high school.
Members were given advance
notice of the annual football ban-
quet for the high school and col-
lege team* to be held Dec. 4. A
member of the coaching staff at
Michigan State college will at-
tend and he is expected to bring
the football star, "Sonny" Gran-
delius with him. The movie of the
Michigan State-Notre Dame game
will be shown.
President A1 Joldersma an-
nounced that 100 per cent of Ex-





Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Judaon Davis, Jr.,
1548 South shore drive; Simon
Wybenga. 193 East Sixth St.; De-
borah Sherrill. 430 Pine Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Alvin Laerman and infant, route
2; Mrs. Robert Mulder and in
fant, 130 East 15th St.; Mrs. Rich
ard Elgersma and Infant. 74 East)
35th St.; William McDaniels. 182
East 17th St.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Williams. 381 West 21st St.;
a son, Eugene James, born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Batema,
route 5; a daughter, Nancy Kay,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Voorst. 236 West 17th
St.; a daughter, Lindt Alice, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hein, 171 East 37th St.; a son,
Jerry I*e. born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Eding, 525 Van Raal-
te Ave.
Two Cars Crash
Cars driven by Maxine New-
house. 20, of 258 West 13th St.,
and Conrad Knoll, 25, of route 1,
collided Monday at 12:31 p.m. at
the corner of 13th St. and Van
Raalte Ave. Miss Newbouae told
officers that her vision was bad,
and she didn’t see the other csr.
The Newhouse car hit the Knoll
machine, glanced off a tree and
just missed a utility pole. Damage
to each vehicle was estimated at
$100.
A regular meeting of the Hol-
land Amateur Move club was held
Monday evening at the offices of
Five Star Lumber Co. Tony Kluv
genberg. president, conducted the
meeting.
Fourteen members of the Grand
Rapids Movie club, with Howard
Yost as chairman, were in charge
of the program. Instructions on
scenario writing were given and
films were used as demonstra-
tions. Discussion of the topic fol-
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mre. Peter Meurer, Mr.
and Mra. Ben Van Lent* M)d Mra.
told Mre. Harold Vander Ble.
Colombia prodncea most of tk#
world's emeralds.
A dozen different ktnda of sharks
occur In Canadian waters.
It was announced that the next
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Cars Called For and Delivered
Service Dept. — Phone 2388




Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th 8t. Phone 7777
(From Tueeday'e Sentinel )
The annual Burch family
Thanksgiving dinner will be held
Thursday at the Pullman lOOF
hall. A potluck dinner is scheduled
The Rev. Francis Reams and
Mrs. Reams returned home Tues-
day from Ann Arbor, where Rev.
Reams was treated at University
hospital.
The Pullman PTA will sponsor
a turkey supper and party at the
school tonight at 8 a.m.
Mrs. Jerald Overhiser of East
Vasco and Mrs. G. Burrows were
in Fennville last Tuesday on bus-
iness.
The Pullman Rebekah lodge
held its family night meeting at
the I OOF hall Friday evening. A
potluck supper was served.
Mrs. F. Burrows recently spent
several days in South Haven vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. Mrs.
Glenn Haynes and family, and
son, Maurice Burrows and family.
She also visited her sister, Mrs.
May Wyers, at the Anderson
Convalescent home. She returned
last week Monday to the Ray Ov-
erhiser home in East Casco.
An oil well has been brought
in on the Fisher Cross farm west
of Pullman, it was announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ransom
of East Casco are planning to
leave this month for Florida to
spend the winter.
Pfc. Robert Galbreath arrived
at the home of hi* mother, Mrs.
Vera Galbreath, Pullman, on Nov.
2. He had been in Alaska the last
few months.
Mrs. Kate Parsons of Pullman














IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
Firemen Answer
Smoke filled the basement of a
home at the corner of Harrison
Ave. and 23rd St., and city fire-
men were called out at 7:20 p.m.
Monday. No damage was reported.
Haan Mater Salas
HUDSON DKALCR
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29 East *th Street
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The Bier KeNer offers many
earvlees for yeur pleasure
The beet In eraufht and
Settled beers and wine* and
ehampagne*. Alas, aand*
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M-21 and Waverly Road
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50 West 8th St Phone 4811
Marguerite Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. L. M. Wil-
liams, 36 East 16th St., is Hol-
land’s entry In the Interna-
tional Water 8kl tournament
baing held Friday, Saturday
and Sunday in Cypress Gar-
dena, Fla. Only champions and
•x-ohampion* ara allgible to
compete. Miss Williams won
the Dixit tournament and the
trophy held In Cypreia Gardens
thla spring. She also performed













88 East 6th SL Phona 2284 Halland, MM|»
Rhode Inland in 1766 enacted
laws for the preservation of the
oyster, to keep the coastal beds
from being scraped bare.
The modern way to beat
your home with oil. New
Aexible tube delivery system
arts installation coat. Exclu-
sive Recirculating Registers
provide even heat from floor
to tailing . . . tliminata cold
air returns. See this revolu-












The gasoline used in training
one American military pilot would
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From Last Year’s Team
That Finished Fourth
"Lots of height, not much
speed.”
That’s the terse, six-word sum-
mary of Holland high basketball
coach Fred Weiss for his 1950-51
edition of the Dutch cage squad,
which is practicing daily in pre-
paration for the season’s opener
Dec. 1 against Ottawa Hills.
Weiss is in his first year as
head coach at Holland high, but is
no stranger to local courts. He
has been here for 16 years, and
spent six of those seasons help-
ing coach the varsity five. The
other 10 were spent as reserve
team coach. Weiss replaced Mal-
colm Mackay, who moved to
Belding.
Leading the 15 hoop hopefuls
are six veterans from last year’s
quint that finished fourth in
Southwestern conference stand-
ings.
Six-foot, ̂ even-inch Bob Arm-
strong is counted on this season as
a tower of strength. Aiding him
in the "tower” department will be
Roger Eggers, 6-2, and Tom
Maentz, 6-4.
The "short” veterans are Max
Doolittle, Bob Tasma and Mau-
rice Wittiveen, who all hover
near the six-foot mark.
Other Dutch hopefuls are
Frank Van Dyke, Ron Bekius,,
Dave Moran, John Van Eenenaam,
Tom Carey, Alden Klomparens,
Gordon Hulst, Rol Vender Ven
and Ted Bosch. Klomparens and
Hulst are out with blister trouble
at present
All are up from the Weiss’ re-
serve squad of last year except
Van Eenenaam, who played intra-
mural basketball last year. Weiss
indicated the squad will be cut
to 12 players before the first
game.
Out of these 15 men, seven are
more than six feet tall Besides
Armstrong, Eggers and Maentz,
Weiss can call on Van Dyke,
Moran, van Eenenaam and Van-
der Ven if he feels the need for
height
But Weiss isn’t worried about
height He wants speed.
"We should control the back-
board pretty well,” he comment-
ed. “But when we run into a fast
team with height, they’ll give us
plenty of trouble. I may have
to sacrifice some height for some
speed.
The new head man predicts
that Muskegon and Kalamazoo
will be the teams to beat this
year. Kalamazoo led Benton Har-
bor, Muskegon and Holland in
that order last season.
"Kalamazoo has some good boys
back from last year’s state cham-
pionship team. And Muskegon will
be tough. After all, these two
teams tied for the reserve con-
ference championships for the
last two seasons.”
Meanwhile, reserve mentor Bob
Connell is sending his second team
candidates through their paces
every night. Connell— also in his
first year at this position— has
15 men out at present. Three are
freshmen, and 12 sophomores.
So far, Connell has devoted his
time to fundamentals and condi-
tioning. The Holland reserves fin-
ished behind Muskegon and Kal-
amazoo in a nip-and-tuck race
last season.
The Holland high schedule lists
15 contest*— seven at home and
eight away. The schedule:
December — 1, Ottawa Hills
here; 6, Lansing Sexton there; 9,
there; 8, Muskegon here; 15, Ben-
ton Harbor there.
January— 5, Grand Haven here;
12, Kalamazoo here; 19, Muske-
gon Heights there; 23, Central
here; 26, Muskegon there.
February 2, Benton Harbor
here; 6, Lansnig Sexton there; 9,
Grand Haven there; 16, Kalama-
zoo there; 23, Muskegon Heights
here.
March— 2, Ottawa Hills there;
7-8-9-10, regional tournament.
Reserve home games are sched-
uled to begin at 6:30, with the
varsity tilts slated for 8 p.m.
Shooting both deer and bear Memed to be the
order of the day for at least two focal hunting
parties. Top picture ehowa Sam .Dagen (left) and
Conrad Knoll with a deer and bear they shot while
hunting at Germfaak in the upper peninsula. Bot-
tom picture shows deer and small black bear
which Marvin Ver Hoef, 129 West 16th St., shot
at Deerton, 18 milea from Marquette. Little 4i/2-
year-old Terry Lee Dornboa, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald W. Dornboa, 133 West 16th St., is shown
with Ver Hoefs kill. Dagen and Knoll were in a
party made up of Ernest Phillips and Jerome
(Bud) Norris of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Phillips of Grand Rapids, all of whom remained
up north for further hunting. Dagen shot the 10-
point buck and Knoll shot the 200-pound black
bear. Knoll dropped the bear with two shots after
it charged him, dropping 10 feet from him. The
bear was first shot by Mrs. Phillips. The fatal
shot went through the mouth and out the neck.
(Sentinel photos)
College Sophomore Girls
Win Nykerk Cup Contest
Zeeland Girl, 13,
Dies at Hospital
Zeeland (Special) — Crystal
Fey* Huyser, 13, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Huyser, 140
South Park St, Zeeland, died Sat-
urday night at Blodgett hospital
of a lingering illness. She had
been hospitalized a month. Cause
of death was a kidney ailment.
The girl was a seventh grade
pupil in Zeeland public schools.
Surviving besides the parents
are three sisters, Mrs. Dick
Machiek. and Mrs. Nelfurd
Kraak, both of Zeeland and Mrs.
John De Winter of Jenison; two
brothers, Alvin and John J. of
Zeeland; and the grandparents,
Mrs. Corneal Bouwen* and Enne
Kraal, both of Borculo.
Municipal Court News
The following fines were paid
iii municipal court Monday:
Borne A. Sousa, 20, of 311 East
Seventh St., speeding, $10;, Harry
Jaiving, 233 East 11th St.i park-
ing, |1; Carl Van Wyke, 20, of
200 East 27th St.; Maxine New-
_ house, 20, of 256 West 13th St„
Sophomre girls at Hope college
were named winners in the Ny-
kerk Cup contest held Monday
night at Holland high scool audi-
torium. The event is an anrual
one between the freshmen and
sophomore girls with competition
divided into three groups, music,
dramatics and oratory.
Miss Sally Palen, sophomore
dass chairman, accepted the cup
from the inter-class chairman of
the contest, Miss Eloise Hinkamp.
Judges for the event were Prof.
Robert Cavanaugh. Miss Helen
Harton and Dr. Sinnia Billups,
representing the music, dramatics
arid English departments, respec-
tively.
For their musical number, the
sophomores sang "Lisa,'' appear-
ing in black face with cotton
skirts and blouses. Bales of hay
were used for the setting. Direct-
ing the singing were Misses Ar-
lene Ritsema and Lois Opt'Holt
Miss Betty Roelofs presented the
sophomore oration, "The Paradox
of Ignorance."
‘Thursday at Home,” a one-act
comedy, wa* given by a group of
sophomores directed by Misses
Jean Cloetingh and Evie Leese.
Miss Alice Gravenhorst was
senior chairman for the sopho-
mores, assisted by Misses Willie
Devore and Cathy Sharp.
A group of freshmen, sang "The
Haunted House,” for their musical
number and appeared on stage
dressed like ghosts with a spot-
light focused on the picture of a
haunted house. They were direct-
ed by Miss Doris Adams. The
freshman oration. ‘The Matter of
Life and Death," was given by
Miss Myra Saunders.
The play, titled, "The Tale of a
Shirt,.’* was directed by Miss Lee
Easce. .
r Miss Helena Tinklenberg acted
as freshmen dass ; chairman.
Misses Annette and Jeanette 9i-





The solution to cancer lies in
educating the public in keeping
the doctor up to date and in sup-
porting facilities for cancer de-
tection, diagnosis and treatment
within the reach of all, the Coun-
cil of Social Agencies was told at
its annual meeting here Tuesday
night in the GAR room.
The speaker was Joe Matel of
Grand Rapdis. field representative
of the American Cancer society,
described as the only voluntary
health agency in the United
States devoted to the control of
cancer through a comprehensive
program of education, service and
research. The work is supported
wholly by voluntary contributions
from the public. Last year contri-
butions reached $13,000,000
The central office is located in
New York City and its 61 chart
ered divisions are maintained in
every $tate as well as in the ter-
ritory of Alaska and Puerto Ricoi
These divisions through district
and county organizations are re-
sponsible for translating the so-
ciety’s program into action.
Matel showed two films, "From
One Cell" and "And the Doctor
Speaks His Mind." The first show
ed growth of cells and the second
dealt with the doctor’s experience*
when patients did not contact
him soon enough.
At the business meeting George
Tinholt and Prof. Clarence Kleis
were elected to the board, sue
cceding Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
and Tom Parker. Rex E. Chap-
man was re-elected president.
The council which is the advi-
sory committee of the Community
Chest, meets the second Monday
of each month in the city hall
Pre-Christmas Dance
Plans Made by Guild
Final plana for the annual pre-
Christmas dinner dance were dis-
cussed at the meeting of St.
Anne’s guild of Grace Episcopal
church Thursday night in the
home of Mrs. Jack Murchie, 40
West 35th St.
The dance will be given Dec. 15
in the Warm Friend Tavern from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. with supper serv-
ed at midnight
Mrs. William Collins is general
chairman. She will be assisted by
Mrs. William Brace and Mrs. Har-
old Vander Ploeg, refreshments;
Mrs. James Wallace, orchestra;
Mrs. John M. Scott and Mrs. El-
ton Cobb, publicity and invita-
tions.
Mrs. Robert Stupka is in charge
of decorations. Her committee is
Mrs. Russell Sova, Mrs. Murchie,
Mrs. Jack Sawle, Mrs. Gerard
Cook and Mrs, Byron Dunthom.
Engaged
Miss Esto Moy Anderson
The engagement of Mias Esta
May Anderson to Dan Carl Kuna
is armounoed by her parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Milton Anderson, route
2, Fetmville, Mr. Kuna is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuna,
227 Pin* Ave, “
Troop 12 Has
Court of Honor
A court of honor for Boy Scouts
of troop 12 was held at Trinity
Reformed church Monday evening.
Parents and family members num-
bering more than 60 witnessed
the ceremony and presenting of
awards.
Wells Penna and Bob Rose, as-
sistant Scoutmaster, were in
charge of the opening ceremony.
Garry Vandenberg led prayer.
Investiture of new Scouts was
in charge of - Gerrit Wiegerink.
Scout demonstrations were put
on by Edward Van Eenenaami
Frank Klomparens, Doug Dykstra
and Wells Penna.
Awards were given by Earl
Vanden Bosch, chairman of the
Scout committee. Wells Penna re-
ceived a printing merit badge and
senior patrol leader award; Frank
Klomparens, first class; Doug
Dykstra, first class, Roger Essen-
burg, junior assistant Scoutmas-
ter.
New Tenderfoot Scouts are
George Boerigter, Bill Kuiper, Bob
Holmen, Dale Crawford, Ronald
Wiegerink, Edward Van Eene-
naam, Stuart Volkers, John Stry-
ker, Bob Klaasen, Dale Zoet, Clin-
ton Mack, Kelly Van Liere, John-
ny Cook and Ross Hamlin.
The impressive closing cere-
mony, including taps by Buglera
Frank McCarthy and Tom Antles,
was. given by the Scouts. The
meeting closed with everyone par-
ticipating in the Lord’s Prayer.
Each Scout brought an item of
food to the meeting arid contribut-
ed it to a Thanksgiving basket for




Reynold DeKleine, 21, route 3,
Zeeland, and Esther Mae Willink,
20, Holland; Harold Walters, 21,
route 1, Zeeland, and Genevieve
Hamberg, 18, route 1, Hudson-
ville; Robert Sheridan, 23, route
1, Hudson ville, and Betty Barding,
18, -route 1, Grand Haven.
Varied activities have been re-
ported by the Blue Birds and the
Camp Fire girls this past week as
they work on their individual
group programs.
The Merry Blue Birds of St.
Francis de Sales made paper
plates into attractive containers
to hold their cooky samples, or-
der pad and pencil. The leader,
Mrs. Carl Seif, gave instructions
on making and method of taking
orders.
Mrs. J. Lappinga and Mrs. L.
Van Noord met with their group,
the Perky Singing Blue Birds of
Lakeview, on November 13 at the
school. A bsuiness meeting was
held, followed by making Thanks-
giving turkeys. The girls sang
songs and the meeting was ad-
journed.
The Sunshine Blue Birds of
Beechwood school have been
meeting since Oct. 10 under the
leadership of Mrs. Winfield Ball.
The girls have enjoyed two na-
ture hikes. The following officers
have been elected: President, Pa-
tricia Stanford; secretary, Laurel
Schaftener; scribe, Helen Sue
Von Ins. Mrs. Le Roy Riemersma
is the assistant.
A meeting of the Singing Blue
Birds of Van Raalte was held on
Monday, Nov. 13, at the home of
the leader, Mrs. Don Kraai. Offi-
cers as follows were elected: presi-
dent, Gail Van Raalte; vice presi-
dent, Karen Kraai; and scribe,
Joan Bos. Plans were discussed
for future meetings and refresh-
ments were served.
The Ecetu Camp Fire group of
Lincoln school met at the home of
their guardian, Mrs, William
Pluim. Beth Wichers, from the
Cantekiya group, talked to the
girls end showed them how to
keep their Memofy Books.
On Nov. 6, the Tittabawassee
Camp Fife group had a business
meeting. Their trip and plans for
a money-making project were dis-
cussed. Phyllis Smith presided. On
Nov. 13, final plans were made for
their trip to Benton Harbor. For
a money-making project, they de-
cided on a soup supper. On the
committee ere Jo Anne Elhart,
Marla Fletcher, Barb Becker,
Sandra Sohaap, Linda Fehring,
Judy Kolm and Carol Klaasen.
Mrs. Van Leeuwen asked them to
decorate the tables;for PTA. Mrs.
C. Becker is the group’s guardian.
The Ketche-Huda-Konya group
of Beechwood school went on a
hike Nov. 4 and cooked hotdogs
and bread on a stick over a camp
fire. At their meeting on Nov. 14,
they began plans for a Christnjas
party for their parents. Also, plans
for a coke and fudge sale at the
next Mother’s Club were complet-
ed. This will be a money-making
project for their group treasury.
Thursday, Nov. 9, the Okinun-
ka Camp Fire group under the
leadership of Miss Mercia Knoll
met at the home of Wanda Knoll.
The following officers were elect-
ed: President, Karen Koning; vice-
president, Barbara HiUebrand;
secretary, Wanda Knoll; vice sec-
retary, Juanita Wiersema, and
scribe, Judy Fisher. Refreshments
were served.
Patricia Wagner, scribe of the
We-To-Me-Chick Camp Fire
group, reported a meeting on Nov.
13 at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Harold Dorn. Plans were
made for a popcorn sale.
The Han-Tay-Wee Camp Fire
group met at the home of their
guardian, Mrs. Carroll Norlin for
a Halloween party. Prizes were
won by Karen Nienhuis, Nancy
Boersme, and Gloria Raterink.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served. At the next meet-
ings, the girls made Thanksgiv-
ing tray favors for the hospital
and had a lesson in manners.
Cookies in the form of turkeys
were served as refreshments. The
group name means "cedar maid."
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire
group met et the home of Mrs.
Carmody. The Trailseekers made
yam dolls for the children at Hol-
land hospital. Christmas cards
were distributed and information
regarding selling was given.
The Cantewasteya group of
Longfellow school met at the
home of Ruth Smith. The girls
worked on their memory books.
Margo Meengs served a treat.
Mrs. Elmer Burwltz is the guar-
dian.
— — — wi
enth grade girls from Fn
Van Raalte and-Beechwood sc
met for an organization me
at the Camp Fire office. Mn
bert Timmer introduced the
guardian, Mrs. Gates. Electk






In State in Cheit X-rays
Allegan (Special) — AUegan
county was second in the state
and first among 31 county fairs
and festivals for the number of
chest x-ray* given this summer
and fall, the health department
has J>een informed.
A total of 3,636 county fair
patrons had the free examination*
from the mobile x-ray unit, sec-
ond only to the state fair’s 7,001,
There were 55 chest abnormal-
tie* disclosed by the local tests,
with an additional '22 suspected
case* of tuberculosis.
AUegan county topped even the
atate fair last year for the num-
ber of exams given.
McCool Leaves
The recent boat Daniel McCool,
laid up one day because of foul
weather, left Holland harbor at







AUegan (Special)— The myster-
ious circumstances in the death of
a newborn baby of a Plainwell
couple last week opened an offic-
ial investigation by Kalamazoo
and AUegan county sheriffs de-
partments today.
Kalamazoo Prosecutor John
Pikkaart said the body of an eight
or nine pound baby boy was found
late Saturday in the couple’s
apartment. The body was recover-
ed from a suitcase turned over to
officers by the 22-year-old moth-
er.
Officers are awaiting an offic-
ial report on the- cause of the in-
fant’s death, which is beUeved to
have occurred Nov. 13 possibly in
Kalamazoo county.
The case came to officials’ no-
tice upon recommendation of a
physician who ordered the mother
U a hospital and who became sus-
picious of her story regarding the
unattended birth. The body was
found by deputy sheriff Charles
E. Connor when he visited the
apartment to question the mother
alter her release from the hospi-
tal.
The case posed an unusual prob-
lem for the officials, since, if the
death occurred in Kalamazoo
county and was discovered in Al-
legan county, the prosecutors
must decide in whose jurisdiction
the investigation falls. The Kala-
mazoo officers conferred Monday
with Deputy Forrest Reichenbach
who is representing the Allegan
department in the case.
Personals
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Miss Lida Rogers, high school
biology teacher, will be in Chi-
cago the latter part of the week
to attend the annual meeting of
the Central Association of Science
and Mathematics teachers. It also
will be the occasion for the meet-
ing of the National Council of
Geography Teachers, and Miss
Rogers ks scheduled to give an il-
lustrated talk on the local school
forest at a joint meeting of the
two groups Saturday morning in
Edgewater Beach hotel. Her sub-
ject will be "Reforestation and
High School Biology."
Mrs. Effie Vander Molen, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Vander Molen
and Mrs. Ruth Mersman attended
the funeral of Mrs. Hattie Vander
Molen Saturday in Hudsonville.
A Thanksgiving Day service
will be held Thursday at Imman-
uel church from 10 to 11 a.m. The
Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastor, is
in charge.
Miss Mary J. Milewski, student
at the University of Utah, Salt
Lake City, has been chosen as an
adviser counselor for the Can-
terbury club, organization of
Episcopalian students at the uni-
versity. Miss Milewski is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Milewski, South Shore Dr. She
and other new officers will be fet-
ed at the annual Canterbury club
officer's banquet next week. Miss
Milewski recently was honored
when Kappa Sigma fraternity
named her their "Star of Kappa
Sigma" queen.
Pvt. Ivan R. Huyser of the Air
Force has been transferred to
Lowry Air Force base at Denver,
Colo., after completing basic train-
ing at Lackland Air Force base in
Texas.
, Men of Grace Episcopal thurch
will have a get together In the
parish house Friday at 8 p.m.
William Collins, Jr., will be host.
All men of the pariah are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last and
daughter, Beverly, of 94 East 28th
St., will go to Chicago to meet
their son, Harvey, for Thanksgiv-
ing dinner. Harvey completed
basic training at Great Lakes
Naval training station Saturday
and is awaiting assignment to ac-
tive duty.
Mrs. Gunner Anderson, Miss
Vesta Slabbekoorn of Zeeland,
Miss Myra Frundt and Oscar An-
derson visited Mrs. Anderson’s
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald B. Hogue, Jr., of Yp-
silanti, last week-end. They at-
tended the Michigan-Northwest-




Zeeland (Special)— Jacob Bar-
ense, 66, of route 3, Hudsonville,
died early Friday at his home, two
miles north of Beaverdam, follow-
ing a lingering illness. He had
been seriously ill a week.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
one daughter, Mr*. John Hirdes
of Beaverdam; three grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mr*. Gerrit Huy-
ser of Beaverdam; two brother*,
William Barense of Beaverdam
and Anthony Barense of GrandRapids. ̂
Mn. Jane Van Lente Dies
At Home of Daughter
Mr*. Jane Van Lente, 79 widow of
William Van Lente, died Thursday
evening at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Benedict, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y. She had lived with her
daughter the last 10 years. Her
address in Holland was 422 Wash-
ington A\te. She was a member of
Third Reformed church.
• Surviving besides Mr*. Benedict
are another daughter, Mrs. Thom-
as Reed of Los Angeles Calif., a
son, George, also of Los Angeles,
and a aon-in-law, Rue Burch of
Whitewater, Wis.
Position of Niagara Falls ha*
shifted almost one-quarter of a mile
in the 264 year*.
Usually around this time of
year, all the old platitudes about
being thankful for living in Am-
erica are dragged out to express
the meaning of Thanksgiving.
And Ida Rosenheimer, visiting
concert pianist from the Nether-
lands, has a distinctive ring of
truth in her voice when she ut-
ters these same things we have
been hearing in America since
Thanksgiving began.
"I adore America," the dark
haired pianist said. "All you peo-
ple are very lucky to be born
here. My firmest wish is that I
could give an American education
to my son, Jan."
Miss Rsenheimer— or Mrs. Da-
vid Simons in private life— slop-
ed in Holland while on a concert
tour of the United States, arrang-
ed by the Netherlands Informa-
tion bureau. Although giving no
performance here, she played in
Saugatuck, and left Monday after,
noon for Kalamazoo and points
west in a tour that eventually will
lead from Boston to San Fran-
cisco.
"Since I have been in your coun-
try, I have had only pleasant ex-
periences," Miss Rosenheimer con-
tinued. "One of the things that
struck me as important is the
knowledge of my particular fietyl
—music— by the Americans. The
myth that Americans don’t ap-
preciate music and art is certainly
a mistaken idea."
Back in the Netherlands, hus-
mand David Simons is a professor
of political science and public ad-
ministration at Rotterdam uni-
versity. Their son, Jan, is 13.
Miss Rosenheimer is quite an
accomplished pianist, too. One of
the Detroit newspapers, after her
appearance at Wayne university,
said that she was a "musical rar-
ity who understands that a com-
poser has something to say. It will
Two hundred students and fac-
ulty of Hope college, including
members of the 90-voice college
choir and the men’s and wo-
men’s glee clubs, will take part
in the performance of Handel's
oratorio ‘The Messiah," Tuesday
evening, Dec. 12, it was announc-
ed today by Robert W. Cavan-
augh, head of the music depart-
ment.
According to Prof. Cavanaugh,
the production has been in rehear-
sal since Oct. 1. The chorus will be
accompanied by the full Hope col-
lege orchestra conducted by Wil-
liam Druckenmiller of the instru-
mental music faculty. Serving as
accompanists on piano and or-
gan will be Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
and Mrs. Harold Karsten.
Soloists this year will be Har-
old Haugh, tenor, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan music depart-
ment, Robert Speaker, bass of
Chicago, Carolyn Blakeslee, sopra-
no of New York City and Evelyn
Ames, alto from the American
Conservatory of Music in Chica-
go.
Students from this area partici-
pating are: Holland, Betty Van
Lente, Mary Jo Geerlings, Mary
Buttles, Molly Buttles, Gwen
Kooiker, Betty Cook, Dorothy
Ten Brink, Miriam Gemmill, Bar-
bara Knoll, Dorothy Moerdyk,
Bernard Plomp, Rodger Northuis.
Warren Westerhoff, Warren Exo,
Earl Huyser, John Tien, Paul
Holkeboer, Norman Ratering,
George Hoekstra, Dan De Graaf,
Caryl Curtis, Arlene Beekman;
Zeeland, Jane Van Der Velde;
Hudson vHle, Betty Roelofs; Sau-
gatuck, Betty Watson, Gordon
Thomas; Spring Lake, Elaine
Bolthouse.
DRIVER HURT IN CRASH
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Helen Gunderson, 29, route 1,
Grand Haven, reported to state
police Sunday that on Nov. 9 at
2:15 ajn. In Grand Haven, the
car she was driving skidded off
the road, swung around and
struck a tree. Mrs. Gunderson
wa* treated by a Grand Haven
physician for torn ligaments of
the right arm and right foot
be a long time before the United
States again hears an artist of
her scope and perception.”
Besides the keyboard activities,
the Netherlands native also writes,
composes and paints.
"I have never had anything so
wonderful as this trip to the
United States, she said. "It’s been
a great opportunity. I’m afraid
when I get back to Holland I'll
make a great nuisance of myself
by always saying, ‘When I was in
America.’ I certainly hope to be
back soon."
What does she think about Am-
erica and Americans?
"You people seem to have a
sense of responsibility to the
world. You don’t only think of
yourselves, but are considerate of
other persons. I don’t know whbre
the Netherlands would be without
Marshall aid.
'The women here lead much
better lives than in Europe. They
arrange them better. They all
have so many activities besides be-
ing a wife and mother. And the
children are so healthy— they look
marvelous.
"I have found wonderful aud-
ience reception here. Listeners
have come to me after the per-
formance to ask all about the
music— even modern Dutch music.
"Some people say Americana
have bad manners. That’s a mis-
taken idea, too."
can be carried "for only a limited
period of time" and a tax on nor-
mal profits above thet "cannot be
justified," he said.
"If 'and when additional reve-
nues are necessary for the mili-
tary program, as they doubtless
will be in 1952 and subsequent
years," he said, "every possible
source must be explored and tap-
ped, including a considerable in-
crease in our revenue from excis-
Sorority Groups Are
Entertained at Teas
The alumnae organization of
Sigma Iota Beta literary society
of Hope college entertained at a
number of canasta teas Saturday
afternoon. Alumnae and members
of the active chapter were invited.
Hostesses were Mrs. Donald
Maatman, Mrs. Harold De Vries,
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, Mrs. Charles
Steketee and Mrs. Donald Van
Ark. Each hostess entertained a
group at her home. !
Prizes for high scores were
awarded to the Misses Hedi Ja-
cobs, Violet Dake, Jean Brondyke,
Gae Tigelaar, Eloise Hinkamp
and Jeanne Toussaint and Mrs.
Dale Hofmeyer.
Arrangements were made by
Mrs. Steketee, alumnae president,
and Mrs. Van Ark, general chair-
man of the event.
Medical Assistants Meet
At Miss Hayser’s Home
Holland Medical Assistants met
Monday evening at the home of
Miss Esther Huyser. MLss Yvonne
Diekema, president, conducted the
business meeting.
Mrs. Lucille Elenbaas, program
chairman, introduced the speaker
of the evening, Elmo Moist, x-
ray technician at Holland hospit-
al. He spoke on the discovery,
electrical value and diagnostic
value of x-ray.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Huyser and Miss Ruth Ter
Horst.
Divorce Awarded
Grand Haven (Special)— James
Bell McKay was awarded a di-
verse decree from Katherine Mc-
Kay, both of Spring Lake, in Cir-
cuit court this morning. There are
no children.
Temperature* of the Philippine*
range between 70 and 76 in tha
early morning to 85 to 90 in the af-
ternoon, In aft seasons.
‘The Messiah ’ Scheduled
At Hope Memorial Chapel
I mi HOLLAND OTT HfWl THUMDAT, NOVIMIt* B, NJ#
Miss Martha Bareman
Bride of John C. Tibbe
At a wedding Tueeday evening
in the Central Avenue Chriatian
Reformed church. Mil* Martha
Ruth Bareman, daughter of Mr*.
Jamea E. Bareman, 106 Ea*t 15th
St, became the bride of John C.
Tibbe, *on of Mr. and Mr*. E.
We*tertbroek, 94 West 18th St.
The Rev. William Haverkamp,
pastor of the Central Avenue
church, officiated.
An arch, palm* and bouquets of
chrysanthemum* were used to
decorate the church. Mu*ic wa*
furnished by Miss Alma Vander
Hill, organist and Mr*. David
Ter Beest, soloist, who sang
“God Gave You Me," “0 Lord
Most Holy, and “A Wedding Pray-
er.
The bride wore a white satin
gown, with a bertha of OiantiUy
lace appliqued with satin and
peerls, a fitted bodice and a full
skirt flowing into a long train.
Her veil of illusion wa* fastened
to a crown of satin, and she car-
ried a bouquet of calls lilies.
Miss Elizabeth Bareman, who
was her sister’s maid of honor,
wa* gowned in green *atin styled
with dropped shoulder effect,
fitted bodice and full skirt She
wore matching mitts and carried
orchid chrysanthemums.
Harry Dornboa served ai best
man and the ushers were Milton
Steketee and David Ter Beest.
A wedding reception for 90
guest* followed the ceremony at
the Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church parlors, with
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dekker as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. Misses Marilyn Steketee and
Joan Bareman presided at the





Washington — Charles R. Sligh,
Jr. of Holland, Monday ap-
peared before the House Ways
and Means committee as repre-
sentative of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers to oppose
President Truman’s request for a
$4 billion excess profits tax.
MIAA Schedules
Early Practice
Marshall — Football prac-
tice at all Michigan Intercolleg-
iate Athletic association school*
will start next fall on Aug. 27, the
MIAA board of directors an-
nounced Tuesday.
The directors said the opening
date, one week earlier than usual,
wa* aet to compensate for the
elimination of spring practice.
The 1951 MIAA cros* country
race will be held at Hillsdale col-
lege on Nov. 14, with the site ro-
tating alphabetically each year
thereafter. In other action at the
annual fall meeting, the associa-
tion decided to hold the MIAA
field day at Kalamazoo for the
fourth time next May 1748, with
the sites of the golf, tennis and
track championships to be decided
later.
The baseball crown will be de-
cided by a single round-robin of
double-headers next spring.
The>new league board of direct-
ors elected Monday are:
President, Jordan latrou Ad-
rian; vice-president, Robert Eg-
gleston, Albion; secretary, Wil-
liam Gilbert, Albion; treasurer,
Harold Davidson, Hillsdale. latrou
and Eggleston are student mem-
bers.
The MIAA coaches’ organiza-
tion elected the following offic-
ers:
President, Lloyd Grow, Kalama-
zoo; vice-president, Al Vander-
bush, Hope, and secretary-treas-
urer, Walter Sprandel, Albion.
Return From Southern Honeymoon
_ Sligh agreed that Congress
Uneraa were in charga~cf I put the big defense spend-
the gifts.
Misses Betty Bareman, Esther
Bareman, Carolyn Bareman, and
Beatrice Unema served the
guests.
When the couple left on a short
wedding trip, Mrs. Tibbe was
wearing a wine velveteen dress
with black accessories and a cor-
sage of a white chrysanthemums.
The bride was graduated from
ing program on a pay-as-you-go
basis, but said the -excess profits
levy Mr. Truman proposed is "un-
sound" and a peculiarly destruc-
tive form of attack on the enter-
prise system."
It would be almost impossible
to administer, Sligh said.
Dr. Allen B. Dumont, president
of a Clifton, N. J„ television man-
ufacturing firm, appeared on be-
Holland Christian high school and the National Growth con-
Calvin college and is on the facul- fe^nce which comprises 42 tele-
ty of Central Avenue Christian vision, radio, chemical, electric
school. Mr. Tibbe was graduated am* other concern*,
from Holland high school He Their views were prepared for
owns and operates Holland Auto Presentation at public hearings of
Electric service.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by Mrs. Leonard Dekker and I
Mrs. Theodore Kragt, Calvin col-
lege friends, Mrs. Peter Steketee
and Misses Fannie and Louise
Unema, Mrs. E. Westenbroek,
Miss Elizabeth Bareman, Central
Avenue Senior Girl’s Society,
Central Christian school teach-
ers, and Central Christian kin-
dergarten.
the tax-writing Ways and Means
committee on Mr. Truman’s re
quest of a 75 per cent on the
excess profits" of corporations
to raise more revenue for the de-
fense program.
Later Monday the commit-
tee rejected a new move to inject
Republican tax plans into its hear-
ings on Mr. Truman’s $4 million
excess profits tax proposal
Zeeland
The Ladies Aid society annual
meeting was held in the par-
lors of the Second Reformed
church Tuesday. The meeting date
was changed oecause the regular
meeting day falls on Thanksgiv
ing. The business session was
in charge of Mrs. W. Keppel, pres
ident. A Thanksgiving program
was presented by Group 2 in
charge of Miss Evelyn De Pree
and Mrs. J. C. De Pree and the
tha KJarner. Marvin Baas Jed com- time is in charge of group
piunity singing. 2.
A solo, "Thanks Be to God" Thanksgiving Day services at
was sung by Miss Arlene Mannes, the First Reformed church will be
and the high school boys’ choir, h€ld at 9:30 a m- Thursday. The
directed by Mr. Baas, sang PfferinS will be for the Psycho-
Round the Lord in Glory Seated’’ Pathic hospital,
and “Now Thank We All Our Lorraine Hoffman and Joyce
God." Miss Beatrice Van Loo pre- sPrik were in charge of the Sen-
sented a reading. mr Christian Endeavor service at
Raymond Holwerda, principal, the ̂ ^t Reformed church Sun-
led closing devotions. day-
. John De Vries and Miss Jose- Thanksgiving Day services
phine De Vries of the high school ̂  Second Reformed church Sun-
Holland Christian Has
Thanksgiving Assembly
The Rev. P. De Jonge, of East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
church, presented the Thanksgiv-
ing address at an assembly in
Christian high school this morn-
ing. H. J. Kuiper, chairman of the
faculty assembly program commit-
tee, presided.
T^e President's proclamation
was read by Warren Bosman and
Scripture was read by Mias Ber-
faculty. arranged
Thanksgiving Program
Given at Holland High
A Thanksgiving program was
given at Holland high school dur-
ing the regular chapel period this
morning. High school Mayor Don
Jacobusse was in charge.
Speaker of the morning was the
Rev. Henry Mouw of Sixth Re-
formed church. He gave a mes-
sage on the meaning of Thanks-
giving and also led the student
body in prayer.
Music was furnished by Mary
Ann Knooihuizeu, Barbara Van
Huis and Betty Schepera, who
sang “Prayer of Thanksgiving”
and "Crusaders Hymn." They




day will be held at 9:30 a.m
Thursday morning. The Thanks-
giving offering will be for Holland
Home and Pine Rest sanatorium.
Intermediate Christian Endeav-
or meeting was held at the Second
Reformed church Sunday evening,
in charge of Mrs. Donald De
Bniyn, sponsor. An interesting
playlet "The Givers,” by Jessie
Richardson, featured the program.
Supervisors to Approve
New Zeeland Boundaries
Grand Haven (Special) — A
meeting of the Board of Supervis-
ors for the afternoon of Friday,
Dec. 1, has been called by Chair-
man Nicholas Franker a, for an
order of determination to deter-
mine the new boundaries of the
city of Zeeland.
On May 15, 1950, council adopt-
ed a resolution for taking in ad-
joining lands which are located in
Secs. 13 A 24-5-15W, in Holland
township, An election was held
Sept 23, 1950, which approved the
annexation by a majority vote.
Reasons for the board not hav-
ing acted earlier were that it
would prevent a number of per-
sons from voting at the last elec-
tion, due to the changes in the
boundary affecting their plate of
residence, and also the question of
dividing the taxes on property.
Since 1916 the number of miles
of railway line In continental
U.8. has declined steadily, from
254,037 34 years ago to 225,200 la1950. . .
Holiday Schedule
The post office will follow
regular holiday schedule
Thanksgiving day. There will
no deliveries, but the lobby will
be open from 7 to 9 a.m. for the
convenience of box holders. A col-
lection will be made from boxes




Mrs. Edward Donivnn, Holland
high school librarian, end Mrs. J.
Unger, elementary school librar-
ian, were guest speakers at the
Longfellow school Parent-Teach-
ers association meeting TXiesday
night in the school.
Mrs. Unger told about the ele-
mentary school library program
and what it offers children in the
way of reading material She
pointed out the need for proper
reading in children's develop-
ment.
Mrs. Donivan explained the
various phases of readir* require-
ments, emphasizing the impor-
tance of parents’ reading to their
smaller children, thereby creat
ing a closer relationship in the
family. The speaker suggested
that parents visit the local lib-
rary with their children.
Mrs. Lester Kuyper, program
chairman, introduced the speak
ers.
Sixth grade children, directed
by Miss Margaret Van Vyven and
accompanied by Miss Cork, sang
and led devotions. Carol Klaasen
and Nancy Plewes explained the
summer vacation reading ekib
and awarded certificates to sev-
eral girls.
An appropriate Thanksgiving
centerpiece was prepared by Mrs.
Clarence Becker’s Camp Fire
group. •
The newly-organized cub pack
committee was announced. It is
heeded by Cornelius Van Liere
assisted by Waiter Jacobs, Harold
De Jongh, G. Haworth, Harold
Brondyke, Kenneth Taylor, MUton
Dykstra and Charles Klungle.
The committee arranging the
meeting included Mrs. Ruth Shar-
land, Miss Gale Blekkink, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Van Leeuwen and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Boven.
PTA President Dan Vander
Werf presided.
Mr. ond Mrs. Georga Koleon, Jr.
(Bulford photo)
II 1.i -iMan Who
Develop Allegan
Oil Fields Dies
Allegan (Special) - W. Spen-
cer Cook, 41, prominent drilling
contractor in Allegan county’s oil
industry, died TXiesday morning at
his home in Grand Rapids after a
year’s illness.
Cook, president of W. Spencer
Cook Iflc., which he formed in
June, 1949, had remained active
in the business until shortly be-
fore his deeth. After coming to
Michigan from West Virginia, he
worked 12 years in the Mt Plea-
sant oil drilling operations and
then came to Allegan in 1938 to
operate his own business. Indivi-
dually, and then in association
with his brothers, Balser and Lee
Cook, he developed several large
oil fields in the county, the larg-
est being the Brenner field in
Monterey.
He was a director of the Oil and
Gas Association of Michigan, a
member of the Masonic lodge, and
while in Allegan, active with the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
He moved to Grand Rapids about
a year ago.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Friday at the Gorden fun-
eral home with burial in Restlawn
cemetery, Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife, Helen,
two sons, Billy and Bobby, and a
daughter Sally, all at home; four
brothers, Charles, Lee, Boone, and
Balser, Allegan; two sisters, -Mrs.
R. B. Jones, Battle Creek and
Mrs. Blaine Blake, Roscotiynon.
Engaged WANT-ADS
Miss Lois Irene Stanton
Harold Stanton of Grand Rap-
ids announces the engagement of
his daughter, Lois Irene, to Tho-
mas E. Van Dahm Pella, la., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm
of Holland. Miss Stanton is a
nurse at Holland hospital Mr.
Van Dahm is associate professor
of economics at Central college,
Pella.
Organ Concert
Following a northern wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean,
Jr., are living at route 4. Mrs.
Kolean, the former Marilyn Plag-
enhoef, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kolean, Sr.
The home wedding was per-
formed Friday, Nov. 10. The Rev.
C. G. Reynen read the double
ring service by candlelight.
Mrs. John Windisch and Preston
Kolean, brother of the groom, at-
tended the couple. Wedding mar-
ches were played by Mrs. Herm
Blok, aunt of the bride. Mrs.
George Evenhouse, the groom's
sister, sang "I Love You Truly"
and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
A reception for 34 guests was
held following the ceremony. A
program was given including solos
by Miss Marlene Blok, Dutch
readings by Mrs. George Kolean,
Sr., piano solo by Mrs. Herm
Blok, a budget by Mrs. E. J. Van
Wieren and remarks by Rev. Rey-
nen. Refreshments were served by
Miss Donna Robert and Miss
Joyce Uitermark.
Mrs. Kolean is employed at
Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc., and
Mr. Koleari, at National Biscuit
Co. Both are graduates'of Holland
high school.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en for the bride by Mrs. John
Windisch and Miss Donna Robert;
Miss Jane Plagenhoef, Mrs.
George Kolean, Sr., Mrs. Carl
Reimink, Mrs. George Evenhouse
and Mrs. E. J. Van Wieren.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Carl E. Bakkrfr, 20, route 2,
Holland, and Diane De Vriea, 20,
route 3, Zeeland
Allegan County
Gordon Arthur Haas, Kalama-
zoo, and Irene Eleanor Kling. Ot-.|
sego; Lewis Lee Chrisman, Mar-
tin, and Cleo June Gravatt, Hop-
kins; Raymond Henry Probstfeld
and Dolores Elizabeth Cook, Dos-
ter; Raymond George Brennan,
and Mary Lou BeWen, Allegan;




10 West 8th Street, HoUanA
228 Washington, Grand Have*
Coming Events Planned
At Camp Fire Meeting
Plans for the annual vesper
service in Hope chapel Dae. 17,
were completed at the Camp Tire
executive board meeting in the
home of Mrs. Louis StampOr,
Waukazoo, Monday aftarntM.
Mrs. Ed Kobe* and Mrs. Percy
Osborne assisted tha hostess.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Roy Moeller on the leaden party
to be held Dec. 15; Mra. Pater
Krotnann on the successful train*
ing course at Kamp Kiwanis, Oct
26 and 27; Mrs. Charles Madias*
community service at election
time; Mrs. Albert Timmer,
monthly report and city-wide
cookie sale.
Coming events announced by
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president, in*
elude the annual council dinner
on Jan. 15, with election of otO*
cers; a potluck lunch on Dec. it
at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Wilil^m C. Warner and the
per service.
Mrs. Millard Weatrate la Van
per service chairmen, assisted by
Mrs. Madison and Mrs. Warner. ^ .
Mrs. Lucien Raven gave a re-
port for the nominating commit*





Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Gilbert Post-
ma, route 2, Hamilton; Dale Hop-
kins, route 4; Mrs. Harold De
Jong, 238 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Dale Van Hoeven, 140 Clover
Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Marvin Klomparens and baby, 352
Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Albert Butt-
ner, route 1; Mrs. Ethel Ether-
ington, route 4.
Hospital births included
daughter, Michelle, born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Van Oort,
route 1, East Saugatuck; a son,
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.




Members of the Junior Welfare
league met at the Woman’s Lit-
erary club house Tuesday evening.
Mrs. W. F. Beebe presented a
report on the organization’s Car-
gill production. The club’s candy
project was discussed, folders
were distributed and plans made
for the candy sale. Mrs. Craig
Trueblood was named chairman
of the project. v
Mrs. Ford Berghorst read a
letter from Russell Welch, thank-
ing the group for sponsoring a
child at a summer camp.
The business meeting was ad-
journed for working on Christmas
decorations. «
Members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary dub were delightfully enter-
tained by Holland high school
students at the Tuesday after-
noon meeting in the Literary
dub house.
'Die musical part of the pro-
gram, arranged by Arthur C.
Hills of the music faculty, con-
sisted of a clarinet trio, Dick
Zeidier, Vernon Westenbroek and
David Cranmer, who played the
"Theme from the First Sym-
phony" by Brahms, a Negro
spiritual, "Deep River." and "Eu-
dhra" by Chandler. A trumphet
trio, Bill Meengs, Brian Ward
and C arrow Kleinheksel, accom-
panied by Miss Delores Vanden-
burg. played "Polka Dots" by
Buchtel and “Holiday" by Meret-
ta.
"Six Who Pass While the Len-
tils Boil" a clever one-act play
by Stuart Walker, was given un-
der the direction of Miss Ruby
Calvert. The cast included Bette
Brewer, prologue ; Gretchen
Himes, device-bearer; Shirley Mil-
ler, in the audience; Merwin Van
Doomink, boy; Eleanor Slagh, the
queen; Jimmy Maruri, the mime;
Joyce Keel, milkmaid; Louis
Stempfly, ballad singer, and Bob
Nykamp, dreadful headsman.
Mrs. Clyde Geeriings, president,
presided. Club hostesses were Mrs.
Jay Den Herder and Mrs. Ray-
mond Kuiper.
The club's hospital committee
met at 10 a.m. for sewing. Lunch
was Served at noon by Mrs.
Charles Drew, Mrs. Ralph Van
Raalte and Mrs. William Win-
strom.
Sons of the Revolution
Have Dinner and Program
Sons of the Revolution met Mon
day evening at the home of Sim-
eon L. Henkle following a dinner
at the Dutch Mill restaurant.
Jack Slooter presented the
paper of the evening, "Life of a
Private Soldier Under George
Washington." Robert Taft gave
"impressions." A discussion fol-
lowed, with many parallels be-
tween present-day soldiers and
their Revolutionary counterpart
debated.
Mr. Henkle and Wilbur Cobb
were co-hosts for the evening.
HOLLAND BANKS FIFTH
Holland’s Heinz company fac-
tory ranks fifth in the company
factory safety contest, with an ac-
cident frequency rate to date of
7.29, Heinz officials have revealed.
Ten factories are included in the
contest.
Many early colonial printers
operated general stores In connec
lion with their newspaper plants.
Min Lilllon Korstsn
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten,
route 2, Zeeland, announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Lillian, to
John Slenk, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Bouwman, 194 West 17th
St Plans aif being made for a
December bedding.
Grand Haven Rhes Set
For Milwaukee Woman
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Minnie Bolt, 79, former Grand
Haven resident and widow of the
late Albert Bolt, died in Milwau-
kee Tuesday afternoon after a
lingering illness. Her husband
died in 1938.
Mrs. Bolt left Grand Haven 10
years ago.
Surviving are two'children, Mrs.
Pauline Van Lopik and Dr. Willis
Bolt, both of Milwaukee, and
three grandchildren.
The body will arrive at the
Kanuneraad funeral home Thurs-
day afternoon and serves* will be
held in the funeral chapel Friday
For ths second time In three yesrs, 8t Francis de Sales school has
been given the annual Automobile Club of Michigan award. Safety
patrol Capt Thomaa Sanger, right, and patrol Lt. Francia Francomb
ire pictured with the coveted Traveling Safety Cup they received
Monday from Richard Franklin, Automobile club safety dlvlelon
•taff member. Franklin expreased tha club’* appreciation for tha
splendid Intaratt and activities carried on in tha school's safety______ _ program to promote traffic safety and Itseen accidents. Following
at 10 a.m. Burial Aill bt at Laks tha presentation, a program waa presented by the student body.
Forest cemetery. : • 4 Sister Mary Adelza Is school principal.
Mr. aod Mrs. Ben Kooiker, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mr. and
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and Mrs. E.
A. Dougremand, all of Hamilton
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klein
heksel of Fillmore motored to De-
troit last week to attend the fun-
eral of a nephew, Duane Schur-
man, who died of acute lukemia.
Services were held in Redferd,
near Detroit.
John Haakma, local deer hun-
ter perhaps waa the first one to
bring down his game in this area.
He reportedly killed his 8-point
buck about 20 minutes after he
had selected his place for a good
shot in the early morning of open-
ing day. Other local hunters bag
ging deer before the noon hour
were Gene Marsh, Laverne Aal
derink and Vem Van Ouder.
The Woman's Study club met in
regular session last Tuesday eve-
ning in the home of Mrs. Joe Ha-
gelskamp. Mrs. Earl Schipper,
vice president, preskied and con
ducted the opening numbers and
business sessions. A report of the
fall meeting of the Federation of
Allegan County- was given by Mrs.
Dwight Van Order and Mrs. Ha-
gelskamp gave an item on reli-
gious education. Roll call response
was made by naming a Bible Wo-
man and Mrs. George Schutmaat
discussed the program topic, "Wo-
man in the Old Testament" by
reading excerpts from a recent
book on that subject.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slotman tn-
nounced the birth of a daughter,
Janice Kay.
Mrs. Joan Nyhuis ktft for Flori-
da, where her husband is in ser
vice at a naval base.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
received word from their son Don-
ald, who is with the Army hi Ko-
t that he has recovered from
wounds and was again ready for
active service. He has been award-
ed the purple heart and bronze
star for meritorious service in
action.
Mrs. Gordon Rankens honored
her three year old daughter, Lin-
nay, recently with a birthday
party, several young guests were
present.
The Junior Girls league of the
local Reformed church met in the
church parlors for their Novem-
ber meeting last week with Con-
nie Haakma presiding. She waa
ilted in devotions by the spon-
sor of the group, Mrs. Gilbert
Lug ten. An all member program
was featured, participants re-
sponding by readings and musical
selection*. Judy Nykamp was
social hostess.
A number of robberies have
been staged in Hamiltonre-
cently, the last one at the Ham-
ilton Produce Lines, where a safe
was wrecked and a small amount
of charge stolen. State police and
county deputies are investigating.
Previous breaking ins were at
Brink Lumber Co. and Haaris
Jewelry and Repair Mwp.
Charlea Wentzei son of Mrs.
Margaret Wentzei reported last
Monday for service at H. Sheri-
dan. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels visit-
ed their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bartels and son Michael of
Findlay, Ohio, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Berg of
Holland were Sunday guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Voorhorst
. The Hamilton Reformed church
has arranged special evangelistic
meetings to be held at the church
on Nov. 27 and 28 at 7:30 psn.
Monday and Tuesday evenings of
next week. Dr. Harry Hager, pas-
tor of Bethany Reformed church
of Chicago. The public is invited.
Herman Vo*s
An all sacred organ program
will be presented in Immanuel
church Thanksgiving evening by
Herman Voss. Mr. Voss, former
staff organist and pianist for
Moody Bible institute programs
recently has been associated in
recording enterprise. He now
travels with an evangelistic team
as organist and pianist On Thurs-
day evening, he will play a re-
quest program on Immanuel
church’* new Hammond concert





With Creston High School
Holland Christian and Grand
Rapids Creston high schools split
two debates held at Christian
Tuesday afternoon. It was the
first in a series of eight debates
for the local school. All matches
are sponsored by the Michigan
High School Forensic association
The affirmative squads of both
schools came through with the
decisions. Christian’s affirmative
team, composed v.f Roger Boer
and Roger Verhulst, defeated the
Creston negative duo, composed of
Paul Qiampion and Ronald Boor-
stein. Creston’s affirmative squad
of Warren Proud and Rhea
Houck, outpointed the Holland
negative pair, made up of Wallace
Bratt and Wilbert Venema.
TTie Auction for debate this
year is, "Resolved: That the Am-
erican people should reject the
welfare state.” Judges were Dr.
Albert Becker of Western Mich-
igan college and Dr. Ethel Kaump
of Kalamazoo college. Hero Bratt
is the Christian debate coach.
Christian’s next debate is
Coopersville on Dec. 1.
Moose Guest
George E. Eubank
On Thursday, Dec. 7, Holland
Lodge No. 1116, Loyal Order of
Moose, will hold a special initia-
tion and dinner for sponsors and
candidates at the lodge hall
Women Of the Moose will serve a
turkey dinner.,
Guest speaker will be George
E. Eubank, supreme secretary of
the Loyal Order of Moose. He
a life member of Detroit Lodge
No. .160 and past noble north
mooie of Legion No. 105. He serv-
ed as first junior governor of his
lodge and was secretary for al-
most 10 years. He was appointed
supreme secretary in 1949, after
successfully fulfilling several oth
er supreme appointments.
Local lodge members expect
the largest class ever to be initi-
ated at the Dec. 7 meeting.
Mr. and Mrs.
of Ann Arbor will spend
giving with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hoop, 116 East 14th
St
A Thanksgiving service it
scheduled for 10 am Thursday at
First Reformed church. The Rev.
Bastian Kruithof will speak ca
"Thanking Such a God.” Tha
ninth grade choir of Holland hUh
school will sing.
Tom Klaasen was among MW
Boy Scouts inducted Into troop 12,
of Trinity Reformed church, at a
court of honor and InveatHufli
service Monday night at tha
church.
A Thanksgiving Day mrlei
will be held at Hope church
Thursday at 10 am The pastor.
Dr. Marlon de Velder, will
on ‘The Ladder of Pral*;" 41
special offering for debt radar*
tkm is scheduled.
Dr. Teunls Vergeer, Hope col-
lege professor of biology, is con-
valescing at Pine Rest after ai
partial nervous breakdown.
Miss Eleanor Duffy, 65 Weati
12th St., left today for Chit
where she will be an attendant ai
a wedding on Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Handwork 1
of Hollidaysburg, Pa., are expect-
ed to arrive today to spend tha
Thanksgiving holiday with their*
son-in-lew and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Gold, and sons, Stovte
and Timothy, Waukazoo.
Mr.' and Mrs. Peter Van Dam-
ien, Jr., and daughter, Ludl&k
1409 South Shore Dr., will bo in
Detroit for Thanksgiving. Thtf
expect to stop in Ann Arbor to
see Peter Van Domelen, HI, who
is studying law at the UniveraUy .
of Michigan.
Among Michigan State eoBcgt
students home for the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday are the Misses Marcia
Bishop, Kerel-Mari Kleinhekati,
Donna Tanis, Joan Sou ter and
Jackie Boersma, Bill Brink, Daw
Hildebrand, Bob Schneider, Jaak
Hobeck, Verne Hohl, Hemp
Maentz, Dale Poet, Marvin Slagh,
Dick Sligh, Richard Tjakaa and
Spence Van Alsburg. _
Fred Miranda of Lowell, Maas*
student at Michigan State al-
lege, is a Thanksgiving heUdar
guest at the home of Mr. sad
Mrs. Orlie Bishop and daughters
Barbara and Marcia, 520 Pint
Crest Dr.
Miss Marianne De Weeat, ar-
dent at Albion college, will spend
the week-end at the home of bar
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Fl X. Da
Weeae, 250 East 16th St
To Speak Here
;,V'
Magnetic metals make possible
transferring electrical energy
mechanical energy. A
Dr. ft. S. Nicholson
Speaker at a series of meetinga
in Wesleyan Methodist church
this week will be Dr. R. 8. Nkfc-
olson of Syracuse, N. Y., president
of the Wesleyan Methodist chinch.
The meetings began Tuesday
and continue through Sunday.
' Dr. Nicholson is an outstanding
speaker and Bible teacher.. For ll
years he has been in the general
services of the church, having











Thursday at 10 aja,
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More Than 80 Per Cent
Of State Farm Land
h Organised Districts
So* conservation districts and
Iheir benefits are now available
to 82 per cent of the farmers in
the United States. Michigan has
kept pace with other states with
65 organized districts in 57 coun-
ties, covering more than 80 per-
cent of the actual farm land in
the state.
Many people ask the question:
Are fanners and soil conservation
districts co-operating with each
other? They wonder if there act-
ually exists a “movement” toward
adoption of soil conservation prac-
tices.
Russel! G. Hitt, Michigan State
college extension soil conserva-
tionist, make this comment as
an answer: ‘It is true that only
approximately 12,000 Michigan
farmers have obtained detailed
farm planning assistance in soil
and water. conservation from soil
conservation districts. However,
it is estimated that more than
50,000 farmers, in Michigan have
greatly increased their use of soil
and water conservation practices
in the past 11 years as a direct
result of district activity.”
He credits demonstrations,
tours, field days, and numerous
other educational methods and
events for farmers using an in-
creasing number of conservation
practices, based on the capability
and needs of the land.
Hill claims that the ultimate
goal is the development of “con-
servation formers.” He defines a
“conservative fanner” as one who
reaMy believes that soil and water
conservation practices are neces-
sary, that their application win
result in more efficient farming
for an indefinite period, and one
who actually applies conservation
practices on the land.
This individual, Hill believes,
win practice conservation farming
on whatsoever hand he may be
located. Such an attitude is im-
portant on the part of land oper-
ators, since more than 6,000 farms
in Michigan change hands each
year. In this educational process,
the aid from many public agencies
and civic groups, working through
local leadership provided by soil
conservation districts, will be
needed, Hill believes.
He concludes by pointing out
that, “The adoption of conserva-
tion farming must be based not
only on immediate profits, but
also upon a realization that each
generation has a moral responsi-
bility to maintain natural resour
oea for use by future generations.’
VOWtHHlUNO I vooa HtniiND ,
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Charity stamps, “For the Child,* havs been Itaued in tha Nether-
lands at of Nov. 13. The stamps are eold with a surtax and net
proceedi are for support of child welfare. The stamps, pictured
above, are (top row, left to right) two cente plus three cents surtax,
red, showing a toddler with bees; five cents plus three cents tu^
tax, bronze-green showing boy with rooster; six cents plus four
cents surtax, green showing girl with birds. Bottom row, 10 cents
plus five cents surtax, violet, showing boy with fish; 20 cents plus
seven cents surtax, blue showing girl with butterfly and frog. The
stamps may be obtained on application to the post office department
in The Hague. The stamps were Issued on Monday, the first day of
National Stamp Collectors week in the United States.
Tech’s Lahr Conceded Michigan
Scoring Title; Appledorn Third
Betty Grace Veenkoven
Honored on Birthday
A party was given Saturday
afternoon for Betty Grace Veen
boven, on her fifth birthday. Hos-
tess was her mother, Mrs. Henry
Veenhoven, 100 West 17th St
The table was centered with a
decorated birthday cake atop a
treasure box from which guests
drew favors. Games were played
and prizes awarded winners.
Assisting the hostess was Mrs.
Gilbert Heidema.
Guests were Jean Heidema,
Mary Louise Piersma; Lorn a Wey
achede, Mary Ellen Veen, Rose-
mary Heidema, George Donze,
John Veen, Jeff Hollenbach, Bar-




Admitted to Holland hospital
Saturday were Louise McNeely,
344 Douglas Ave. (discharged
same day).
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Floyd Prins and son, 257 Reimink
road; Harold Koops, route 5; Mrs.
Fred Ver Hoef and daughter, 730
Lincoln; Mrs. Dorothy Wagner,
2861 West 14th St.; Mrs. P. James
Van Dyke and son, 151 East 15th
St.
Admitted Sunday was Edwin
De Feyter, 73 West Eighth St.
Discharged Sunday were Her-
man Weener, route 2; Everett
Plooster, 283 Peck St., Zeeland
(transferred to Grand Rapids);
Mrs. Grace Oldemulder’s 8 West
32nd St.
Hospital births include a son,
Ervin Jay, bom Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Laarman, route
2; a daughter, Betty Jean, born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Van Lente, route 4; a son, Gary
Joe. bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph De Vries, route 4; a son,
Donald Gerrit, bora Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. John Stephens, 4791
Washington: a son, Peter Allan,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Beelen, route 4; a daugh-
ter, Kathleen Dawn, bom Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Kbmparens, 352 Columbia; a son,
Robert Alan, born Saturaday to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith. 161
East 18th St; a daughter, Janice,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Den Bleyker, route 6; a
daughter, Diane Ruth, bora Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. John Kam-
meraad, route 1
SORGUM PROFITABLE
Sorghum, once grown for syrup,
is now a profitable crop for grain,
forage and aifage. Cut with a fbr-^
•ge harvester, sorghum Is no long-
er expensive to harvest
Shifty Jim Lahr, fleet-footed
Michigan Tech halfback, was con-
ceded the Michigan individual col-
lege scoring title today after
State’s Everett (Sonny) Grand-
delius missed out in his bid to
catch him.
Lahr, who hung up his cleats
two weeks ago, rolled up 85 points
in eight games while Grandelius
closed the campaign as the run-
nerup with 72 markers.
Although there are still two
games involving Michigan teams
to be played, it is nearly impos-
sible for players on either team to
catch Lahr.
Ron Horwath, whose University
of Detroit team meets San Fran-
cisco, would have to score 37
points against the tough West
Coast team to match the Tech
star. Michigan's Don Dufek would




x-Michigan State ............ 8 10
Detroit ........................... 6 2 1
x-Alma ................................ 6
Personals
x-Albion . ............... v ......... 6
x-Pt. Huron JC >••••••••••
x-Central Michigan ........ 6 4
x-Northem Michigan .... 4 3
Michigan ............................ 4 3
x-Hope ................................ 4 3
x-Michigan Tech .......... 4 3
x-Westem. Michigan .... 5 4
x-Kalamazoo .................... 5 4
x-Ferris ............................ 3 4
x-Michigan Normal ........ 3 6
x-Grand Rapids JC ........ 2 4
XiHillsdale ............... 2 6
x-Sault Tech .................... 1 4
X:Adrian ............. 2 6
x-Wayne ............................ 2 7
x-Detroiit Tech ................ 1 6




Lahr, Michigan Tech 14 1 85
Grandelius, MSCS .... 12 0 72
Appledorn, Hope ........ 10 0 60
Bob Carey, MSC .......  3 27 51
Van Wingen, Hope .... 8 1 *9
Horwath, U. of D. ..., 8 0 48
Van Horn, Kalamazoo 8 0 48
Dufek, Michigan .......  7 0 42
Goggins, U. of D .......... 7 0 42
Weldon, Central Mich. 7 0 42
Charles, Hillsdale .. 5 10 40
Harris, p^tern Mich. 6 0 36
Baillarg## Cen. Mich. 6 0 36
Joranko, Albion .......  6 0 36
Crane, MSC ............... 6 0 36
Carlos, Wayne ........... 6 0 36
Richmond, Wayne .... 6 0 36
Last Week's Results:
Michigan 34, Northwestern 23
Michigan State 19, Pittsburgh 0
Detroit 20, Oklahoma A & M 13
Toledo 56, Wayne 7
Mich. Normal 45, North. Mich. 0
Gannon 31, Adrian 0
Hillsdale 21, Central Michigan 20
Ohio U. 10, Western Michigan 7
Calvin Brink Honored
At Farewell Party
Calvin Brink, who left this
morning for military service, was
honored at a farewell party given
Friday evening by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Brink, East
Saugatuck. The guest of honor
was to report at Detroit today.
The party was held at the Zeel-
and Grange hall, where a ham-
burg fry was held. Gifts were pre-
sented to the guest of honpr. The
evening was spent roller skating
and refreshments were served to
conclude the evening.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Brink and Calvin, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Tubergan, Diane
and Freddy, Mr. and Mrs. Al Oet-
man and Alvina, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Brink, Kenneth and Lucille,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vultema, San-
dra, Paula and Dave, Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Hovinga, Bonnie, Jack
and Dawn, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Brink, Wanda, Burton and Nancy,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brink
and Pamela, Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Hoeksema and Allan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Brink and. Terry, Mr.
and Mrs.-Harold Vander Kolk and
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Norm Dyk-
house, Nicky and Linda, Mr. and
Mw; Gary Hossink and Michael
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Eddie Leverette and Bud Vande
Wege were guests of Leo Vander
Kuy in Ann Arbor Saturday. They
attended the Michigan-Northwest-
ern football game.
Grace Episcopal church will
have a celebration of the holy eu
charist on Thanksgiving Day at
10 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Mason,
560 Central Ave., spent the week
end in Chicago. Mr. Mason inter-
viewed Raymond Massey on Sat-
urday.
Bonnie Leslie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Raphael, 101
West 21st St., was christened af-
ter the 11 a.m. service Sunday In
Grace Episcopal church by the
Rev. William C. Warner. After
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Field, Macatawa Park, entertain-
ed at a luncheon for the group.
Stacey McBride and Melvin Mc-
Bride returned Sunday from deer
hunting. Each got a buck, weigh
ing 175 and 150 pounds respective
ly.
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick has moved
from 55 West 11th St. to Grand
Rapids, where she will live at
Clark Memorial home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Voor-
de and children, Corrie, Annelies-
je and Ellen, who arrived here
from the Netherlands last May,
are now making their home in the
former Trotter home at 66 West
Eighth St. The Ten Voordes form
erly lived in Hengek), Overisel.
Since last spring they had been
living in Gibson.
Several Junior Chamber of Aux
iliary members were in Lansing
during the week-end to attend
state JCC and Auxiliary board
meetings. An executive meeting
was scheduled for Saturday night
and a state meeting Simday. At-
tending from here were Mrs. Wil-
lis Welling, state Auxiliary presi-
(knt, Mrs. Frank Nawn, local
president, Mrs. El Rowder, Mrs.
Vaughn Harmon, Mrs. E. H. Phil-
lips find Mrs. Dorothy Morrison,




Mrs. Willis A. Diekema, Mrs.
James De Free and Miss Sally
Diekema entertained at a lun-
cheon for Miss Phyllis Korstanje
Thursday in the Centennial room
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
The affair was also a miscel-
laneous shower for the guest
honor, who will become the bride
of Frank Lokker Dec. 2.
Guests were the Mesdames Jo-
seph Rhea, Charles Van Duren,
Neil Bergen, Mayo Hadden, Char-
les Kirchen, Phillips Brooks,
Henry Maentz, P. T. Cheff, H P.
Harms, Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
Clarence Lokker, Anthony Kor-
stanje, Robert Fitzgerald, William
Hakken, William Beebe, H. J.
Thomas and Misses Gertrude
Steketee, Lois Koopman, Beverly




Inoculation of legumes be/ore
p’lmtlng can jnean adding 75
pound* of nitrogen to an acre of





Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hospers of
Ontario Center, N. Y., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Lois, to Marvin Jalving, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving,
933 South Shore Dr.
Wedding Performed
At Bumips Residence
Bumips (Special) _ Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Clawson announce the
marriage of their daughter, Lois
Marie, to Lawrence Rex Hays,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Hays,
route 1, Hamilton. The couple
was married by the Rev. Earle J.
Stine on Oct. 30 in the home of
the brides parents.
Mrs. Richard • Emmons, the
bride's sister, of Kalamazoo, was
pianist Her brother, Lloyd Em-
mons, played a violin solo.
Mrs. Emmons also attended the
bride as matron of honor. Robert
Bartels of Hamilton was best
man.
A reception was held following
the ceremony.
After a wedding trip to West
Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Hays are
living at 431 Cutler St, AUegw.
POULTRY FEED
Cbntrolled experiments with
chickens have ahdwn that pasture
and silage are reducing poultry
feed bills by as much as 20 per
cent While few poultry farms
have silos, poultrymen are feed-





A dairy cow that produces only
200 pounds of butterfat a year
isn’t making a profit for her own-
er, regardless of costs and milk
prices, thinks Larry Johnson,
dairy extension specialist at Mich-
igan State college.
TTiis is shown by the production
records in Dairy Herd Improve-
ment association herds in Michi
gan. The 1949 association cows
that averaged 200-pounds of but-
terfat, consumed $126 worth of
feed, and returned $106 over feed
costs.
'Hjese cows did not “pay their
way" by about $20 if we goon the
basis that feed costs represent
half the total cost of keeping
cow. The DHIA analysis shows
that in Michigan, a cow should
produce close to 250-pounds of
butter fat a year to make a profit
for her owner.
As the average production
levels increased, the relationship
between total production cost and
net income became more favor-
able. For instance, the average
butterfat production for all cows
enrolled in associations in 1949
was 351 pounds. These cows con-
sumed $157 worth of feed and re-
turned $247 over feed cost to their
owners.
Cows that produced- 500-pounds
of Jnitterfat the same year con-
sumed $188 worth of feed and re-
turned $378 over the feed cost.
The 1949 average butterfat level
of 351 pounds for DHIA cows is
an all-time high figure and repre-
sents a substantial increase over
the 247-pound average for 1920,
and the 215-pound average for
1905, the year that co-operative
cow-testing and record-keeping
began in Michigan. Michigan had
the first association in the nation.
Ottawa Man Heads
Extension CouncO
Edward Dinkel, Conklin, mem-
ber of the Ottawa County Agri-
cultural council was honored last
week at Bostwick Lake by being
chosen president of the District
Cooperative Extension Advisary
council. This position makes him
the district representative at the
State Co-ooperative Extension
council which meets next Feb-
ruary at Michigan State college
to discuss agricultural programs.
The district council consists of
about 30 representatives from
eight counties.
In each bounty there are three
extension councils— Home Eco-
nomics council, 4-H council and
Agricultural council. Each coun-
cil sends one or more delegates to
the district council of which Din-
kel became president
Delegates from Ottawa to the
recent district council were Mrs.
Gerald Smith, Zeeland, represent
ing the Home Economics council
of the county, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Zuidema, Holland, for the 4-H
council, Dinkel for the Agricult-
ural council.
Three other Ottawa people at-
tending were Mrs. Grace Vander
Kolk, home extension agent Jack
Ferver, 4-H agent and L. R. Arn-
old county agricultural agent
Proisic Acid Poisoning
May Aifect Your Cattle
If any of your cattle begin to
stagger as if drunk, they may
have been poisoned by prussic
acid. Michigan State college ex-
tension veterinarians say it pays
stockmen to keep a sharp lookout
for signs of prussic acid poison-
ing.
The acid, which contains cyan-
ide, is often present in plants
damaged by wilting, bruising or
frost. Second growth of grass,
following the first frost, usually
contains the poison.
If in doubt about pasture, the
veterinarians suggests you remove
all stock from it. TTien place a
few less valuable animals on the
pasture to see if it contains the




Christmas plans were made by
the Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles at
meeting Friday night in the
hall. Mrs. Hattie Helmink, presi-
dent, presided. «
Plans were made to send Christ-
mas gifts to sons, daughters, hus-
bands and brothers of members
serving in the armed forces. Mem-
bers must notify Mrs.JluthBuurs-
ma, chairman, of names and ad-
dresses.
Plans also were made for a
Christmas chicken dinner will be
held by the Auxiliary on Dec. 20
at 6:30 p.m. Fifty-cent gifts will
be exchanged.
Cards were played and prizes
were won by the Mesdames Min-
nie Purdue, Ruth Buursma, Eve-
lyn Grabofski and Anna Ellison.





Mrs. Alice Irene Pegg, 77, resi-
dent of Hopkins township for 53
years, died Saturday morning at
Fox Convalescent home, Bradley,
of a lingering illness. She had
been active in the Hopkins Grange
and Hopkins Community church.
Surviving are the husband, La-
vera; a son, Leonard, of Avon,
Ohio; a daughter, Mrs. Elvena
Beery of Plainwell; three grand-
children, and two brothers, Lewis
E. and Willis B. Parmerlee, both
of Hopkins.) ' ‘
The Rev. and Mrs. John Mullenburg and their family' are glad to be
bacl^ln America following a dramatic escape from Communlet
China. Peter Teunle, 5, at left, and Jonathan Charles* 2, at right*
made the hectic trip with their parents. Seven-week-old Stephen
Dirk, sitting on hie mother’s lap, was born In California shortly
after the family arrived in thle country (Sentinel photo)
It Was Rough Leaving
China, But They Made It
“Of course, no one can tefl, but
I really don't believe China wants
to become involved too much in
the Korean war, much less go to
war with the United States,” the
Rev. J. Mullenburg said on his re-
turn to Holland a few days ago
after spending 4i years in mission-
ary work in china.
He described China as a great
war-weary nation which has been
at war almost oontinously since
1911 in one section or another.
He believes the only reason the
country has gone Communist is
because the Reds offer peace and
security and "work without fear.”
All the Chinese seem to want is
three meals a day, not prosperity
as western civilization sees it.
Rev. Muilenburg, his wife and
their three sons will remain in
Holland until the first of the year
when a missionary home of the
Reformed church will be vacated
in New Brunswick, N.J. After
that, their plans are uncertain al-
though it appears quite definite
they will not be returning to
China for a long time, if ever.
The Muileriburgs and their two
sons escaped from Amoy under
dramatic circumstances. With
Amoy island only a few miles
from the island of Quemoy, heav-
ily fortified stronghold of Nation-
alist soldiers, utmost care had to
be used in running the Nation-
alist blockade. The first tiny
freighter they had planned to
take failed to show up. It had
been machine gunned by the Na-
tionalists.
The next night a boat came but
could not leave because unload-
ing had taken too long. The cap-
tain took a chance and hid the
boat in a cove draped with tree
branches, but late that afternoon
the captain refused to take the
risk of running the blockade with
12 foreign passengers. He finally
agreed after the Muilenburgs and
others signed papers releasing him
of any responsibility. The captain
was unusually cautious in the
matter since his boat was shelled
on the last trip and seven persons
were killed.
The ship slipped out at 11:30
pm. and searchlights failed to
pick it out and the crucial trip
was made safely. Later the
freighter passed a Nationalist
warship but by that time H was
on the high seas and the warship
did not attack.
Shortly after their arrival in
California, young Stephen Dirk,
row seven weeks old, was bom.
The Muilenburgs are at present
vsiiting Rev. Muilenburg's mother,
Mrs. T. W. Mullenburg, at 78
West 12th St. Rev. Mullenburg
was graduated from Hope college
In 1933 and from New Brunswick
seminary in 1936, receiving a
master’s degree later at Princeton
seminary. His first , charge was at
Rocky Hill, N. J., and in 1940 he
worked for the Board of Domestic
missions caring for European re-
fugees. In 1942, he chose a for-
eign career during a concerted
drive for new recruits during the
missionary centenary in China. ..
For the next four years he
studied Chinese language, history
and culture at Cornell university
and at the University of Califor-
nia for his work in China. He
married a California girl in 1944.
He left in the spring of 1946 for
China and was Joined by his fam-
ily nine months later. His assign-
ment in China was evangelistic
work among the students at the
Amoy university.
The Muilenburgs requested a
release mainly because of their
children since life was becoming
increasingly more difficult under
Communist rule. Surprisingly,
they were granted permission to
leave within a week, whereas it
usually takes throe to five
months to dear such A matter
with the government.
Allegan (Special) — Allegan’s
newly organized Players’ Work-
shop has found a home, itt direct-
ors announced today.
Arrangements has been made
to use the former nurses’ home on
the property of the Elks’ lodge
here for six months' trial period.
After certain electrical repairs
have been made, the group will go
to work at painting, -cleaning and
repairing the rooms for a schedule
of classes due to start soon.
A large living room will be put
into use first, with five additional
rooms and a basement available
when needed.
Classes in dramatic hstory, con-
temporary theater arts, voice
tra.ning, stage techniques, make-
up, stagecraft and lighting are
on the workshop schedule. They
will be open to all persons inter-
ested.
Applications for the classes —
and the clean-up work— are being
taken by the workshop directors,
including Don Ward, Geraldine
O’Meara, Carleen Adams, Anda




Grand Haven (Special)— Arthur
C. Yost, Holland, has filed an ap-
peal and demanded a jury trial in
an Ottawa probate court order
dated last Oct. 6 allowing the fin-
al account of the administrator
in the estate of Wendell A. R.
Buss. M. Everett Dick is the sur-
viving administrator. The co-ad-
ministrator, Charles H. McBride,
is deceased.
Yost charges that the order
fails to recognize his right as as-
signee of Hadley N. Buss to have
assets of the estate assigned to
him. He also charges the order
attempt to close an estate before
accounts have been examined by
an estate tax officer, and that the
order in effect approves purchase
by the arministrator of a sub-
stantial part of the estate assets.
Objections filed by Yost last
Feb. 7 cited that a pledge agree-
ment concerning 4641 shares of
common stock of Buss Machine
Works had never been appraised,
sold or disposed of by a court ord-
er and should be listed as an asset
of the estate and accounted for,
and that real estate listed in the
final account had never been prop-
erly appraised or disposed of at
required by law.
He also charged that the final
account fails to disclose profits
the administrator made by his ser-
ies of transfers which resulted in
his ownership of all the stock of
Buss Machine Works together
with Eldon Dick and Emerson T.
Cameron.
Pays Hunting Fine
• Donald Schuiteman of Zeeland
paid $8.90 fine and costs. in Muni-
cipal Court Saturday charged
with hunting without permission
on posted property. Henry Van
Dyke of Holland towiutiiip signed




Seeding mixtures for permanent
pasture should both contain grass-
es and legumes, the latter furnish-
ing the jieeded protein,
V
Grand Haven. (Special) — - Ed-
ward J. Jannenga, 40, of route 2,
Spring Lake, died unexpectedly of
a heart attack Saturday noon in
Municipal hospital. Employed at
the Bastian Blessing Co. for the
last 10 years, he was at work
when stricken about ft a.m. and
removed to the hospital.
He was bom in Spring Lake
township, April 17, 1910. He was
a veteran of World War n.
Surviving are two brothers,
Joel and John of Spring Lake;
taree sisters, Mrs. Melvin Ruiter
of Ferrysburg, Mrs. Clyde Kieft
ana Mrs. Arnold Wildey, of Spring
Lake.
Spring Lake Resident




A former Holland woman and
her son were fatally burned in an
explosion at their Union Lake
home Sunday.
She was Mrs. Violet Mack, 33,
daughter of Anthony Boere of
Holland. Her son Michael, 12, was
killed instantly and the mother
died Sunday night in Coldwater
hospital.
While his father, Malcolm, was
away on a deer hunting trip, the
youngster took charge of keeping
the home warm. He attempted to
start a fire in the furnace with
kerosene.
The fuel exploded and Michael
and his mother were fatally burn-
ed.
Her daughter, 10-year-old Geral-
dine, heard the explosion and ran
from an upstairs room to pour
water on Mrs. Mack’s clothing.
State police notified the elder
Mack in the Upper Peninsula.
Surviving Mrs. Mack, besides
the father, husband and daughter,
are a sister, Mrs. Fred Van Dom-
melen of Hamilton, a brother,
Raymond Boere, an uncle John
Boere and seven nieces and neph-
ews, all of Holland.
Her mother died 20 years ago.
Funeral arrangements are pend-
ing arrival of the father.
Foreign Officials
Scan Farm Plans
At DISC Hus Week
Man Pined for Failure
To Send Son to School
Grand Haven (Special)— Henry
Feenstra, 48, route 2, Zeeland,
charged, upon complaint of Jennie
Kaufman, superintendent of the
Ottawa county Board of Educa-
tion, with failure to send his 15-
year-old son, Marvin, to school
paid $15 fine and $3.90 costs Sat-
urday. The date of the alleged of-
fense was Nov. 1.
William Law, 48, Fred Ennen-
ga, 45, both of Grand Haven, and
Herbert Katt, 52, route 2, Spring
Lake, charged by city police with
simple larceny, were arraigned
Saturday afternoon. Law and
Katt pleaded not guilty and were
held for trial Nov. 27. Law fur-
nished $100 bond but Katt, unable
to furnish bond is being confined
in the county jail. Ennenga plead-
ed guilty and paid $25 fine and
$6.25 costs.
The trio was arrested Friday
night and are alleged to have
stolen some parts of a boat from
A. E. Bonner, who has a scow and
tug at the south channel, on Oct.
31.
All were arraigned before Jus-
tice George Hoffer.
No. 3 Cow Tetters
Give October Report
The October report of number
three cow testing association as
turned in by Melvin Hodge, test-
er, is quite similar to that of
September. Twenty-five herds
were on test, 409 cows listed. Of
these, 90 were dry so the produc-
tion record remains comparatively
low.
High cow and high herd owners
follow:
Roy Lowing, first, and William
Driesenga, second, cows under
three years; Harry Plaggemars,
first, and Gerrit Meekhof, second,
cows under four years; Robert
Aukeman, first and second, cows
under five years; Holleman Bros.,
first, and Plaggemars, second,
cows over five years.
George Newhouse, frst, and Ar-
thur Schreur, second, small herd,
five to 10 cows; Plaggemars, first,
and Meekhof, second, medium
herd, 11 to 20 cows; Hubbard
and Ocobeck, frst ,and Robert
Aukeman, second, large herd, 21
or more cows.
Growers Urged to Protect
Orchard From Field Mice
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county
agricultural agent, urges any fruit
grower who has not protected his
orchard from field mice to take
such measures. Many mice have
been found in some orchards.
Lyle Tompkins, area horticultur-
ist, recommends strychnine in
crushed oats or zinc phosphide in
crushed oats, cracked com or in
apple or carrot slices, will not re-
tain the poison long, but grains
will do so if protected somewhat
- The formula for preparing the
cracked com or crushed oats is as
follows: 100 pounds cracked com
or crushed oats, 2 pounds of pure
zinc phosphide, 2 quarts of vege-
table oil, i ounce of methygreen
dye to keep birds from eating
Mix the zinc phosphide and dye
with the oil to form a thinp aste,
pour the paste over the grain
and mix so that grain is evenly
coated. Do not breathe the dust or
fumes, and keep poison off the
hand when mixing or handling.
Keep the mixed halt dry as mois-
ture cause* it to lose its effective-
n***'
Michigan State college was the
final meeting place this week for
4 teams of high government agri-
cultural official* from Western
Europe now studying agricultural
education programs in the United
States.
Representing 13 countries, the
agricultural leaders visited nine
other states in a month’s study of
the co-operative extension work
with rural people before coming
to Michigan. At East Lansing
they irian to exchange ideas and
discuss their observations made as
“teams" visiting the different
states. At the same time they will
observe how Michigan applies
social sciences in its extension
work and in training its extension
workers. v
“The visitors are seekin ways of
strengthening advisory and ex-
tension services and in speeding
agricultural information to the
Marshall Plan county farmers,”
commented C. V. Ballard, director
of the Michigan Co-operative Ex-
tension service at Michigan State
college.
Sponsored by the Organization
for European Economic Co-opera-
tion, the visitors are studying fed-
eral, state and local agencies*
methods of spreading scientific
and practical information on bet-
ter farming and home making
practices. The 4-H chib program
will also be studied.
John Stone of the MSC exten-
sion staff, is in charge of arrange-
ments for the two-day visit and
sessions at East Lansing. Officials
of the Economic Co-operation ad-
ministration will accompany tha
foreign visitors.
Visitors will include agricul-
tural leaders from Austria, Den-
mark, France, Germany Iceland,
Ireland, Luxembourg, Italy, Neth-
erlands, Norway. Portugal, Tur-
key, and the United Kingdom.
ADegan May Join
Blood Program
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county may join the statewide
whole blood stockpile program,
Mary Harris, executive secretary
of the county Red Cross said to-
day.
1 At a meeting Thursday night,
Red Cross workers learned of
their part in the program if the
mobile unit is brought here to
secure 200 blood donations from
several community centers in the
county. The cost was estimated at
$1,830, which is a part of the Red
Cross budgget for the year.
Before the project can proceed,
the Allegan County Medical soci-
ety plans to discuss the physicians’
part in the program. Hosptals of \
the area must also approve. \
If the project goes ahead, a
stockpile of whole blood would ba
established at each hospital for
local use, Mrs. Harris explained
The remainder would go to Lans-
ing from where it is sent over-
seas to American wounded ser-
vicemen.
Mn. Magdeline Machek
Diet it Spring Lake
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Magdeline Machek, 84, died at her
home. 206 East Exchange SC
Spring Lake, Sunday afternoon
after an illness of three days. She
had been in ill health for the past
year.
She was bom in Hull Wis., July
22, 1866, and came to Spring Lake
50 years ago with her husband,
Charles, who died Feb. 24, 1940.
She was a member of Grand Hav-
en Seventh-day Adventist church
and the WCTU.
Surviving are three sons, Philip,
Sr., of route 2, Spring Lake, Peter
and Charles of Chicago; one sister,
Mrs. Chauncey Robinson of Yelm,
Wash.; eight grandchildren and 12
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Chris De Young Is
Guest of Honor at Tea
Jfn afternoon tea was given
Thursday by Mrs. Bruce Ray-
mond, 182 West 11th St., in hon-
or of Mrs. Chris De Young, who
ir visiting here with her sister,
Miss Maude Van Drezer. Mrs. De
Young and her husband, who is
now in Washington, D C., will
leave New York by plane on Dec.
9 for India. Dr. De Young has a
Fulbright grant as visiting lecturer
at the University of Delhi.
Fourteen guests were present at
the event. Misa Van Drezer pour-
ed at the tea table.
During the afternoon, Mrs. D#
Young discussed informally with
other guests her recent exper*
iences in Europe.
Court Orders Arrest
In Local Man’s Death
Munich, Germany — A United
States high commission district
court this week ordered the ar-
rest of an Italian banker, charg-
ed with killing by negligence U.S.
Sgt. Henry Groeneveld of Holland.
Mich., and two Germans in a road
accident. Groeneveld was the son
of Mrs. Anna Groeneveld, route 4,
Holland.
The charge says Lunciano Sad-
ovanl of Milan ignored traffic reg-
ulations and drove into the jeep
Groeneveld and the Germans were
riding when the accident occur-
red Aug. 9.
Sadovani forfeited a bail of
10,000 mqrks, or $2,380. He and
his companion, Eduardo Panighl
also of Milan, were injured.
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